BY N. K. SAWYER.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER, 29, 18G5.
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There were a good many of us at
homo ; no lack of mouths to feed, and
aot much to put in them ; so when 1 had
finished my school days—an event which
as
Shnning, Hair Cutting, Curling, Frizzling,
sccurrcd tolerably early—l was packed
A
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given general
1 had plenty ol work there, and some
nw^tnte, County and Town Bights for sale.
tion, hopes by strict attention to business to merit
Agents for the Anderson 8prin« Bed Bot- little
pay, and when my father had found
a share of public patronage.
tom, the Common Sense Churn and the best
1
the cheap lodgings in tho house of an
yy Particular attention paid to cutting Ladies Clothes Wringer in the market
and Children's hair in the latest style.
elderly couple, and arranged the payment
20
Belfast, May 1C. lotto.
with thorn so as to leave me a small sum
if pocket-money, ho bade me be a good
itrritrv cauver,
MULLR* IN
lad and attentive to business, and left me
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the purpose, and L was terribly lonely in
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off-hand, rattling fellow*. little suited to
iw
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ronovated while closed to the pul lie, is n
INM’KK IN THE
my taste ; so L subsided into my quiet
opened for the accommodation of tho traveling
public.
lodgings, read, or rather devoured, all
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the books l could lay my hands on, and
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:int!
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grew up a solitary iu tho mids- of thousands.
('ash Capital, $1100,000.
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Wu. Uonnbu, Jr., Secy
K. Frkkuan, l*rest.
One passion I had, and that was to
^
Commission J\Irrchants
hunt up every relic ol antiquity l could
Dr. J T
GOOD,
Ilrokers,
possibly travel to; and there was not an
And
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. i aid churc h within a circuit of twelve
Corner 8mith’s Wharf and Pratt St
miles that I had uot made a pilgrimage
iiM/ri ytoiiK.
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Thaver k Sargent, Now York; Ko>* Itroilier*. I’ortland. Me ; Thur-tun k Cro-hv. Fungur. K*«tvanl
•
>«a*e>, t ushier Hut k-p"rt Hank, Huck.-port: ohb, !
Wight k Case, Itm-klainl: llmi. N (i. lllchhorii.
finrJO*
Miekton, Lathley Kleli, NViiiteriMirt.

GOLD!"
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MONUMENTS,

The vestiges of old Manchester claimed particular attention, and [ haunted
the neighborhood, of the "college” and
the "old church," (L was too shy to think
of asking to enter any of them) until 1
knew every chink and cranny in their
weatherbeaten faces, and came to look
upon them as my most intimate friends.
—Some of them were public-houses, and
I ventured timidly, and at intervals, into
these, calling modestly for a glass of ale,
and peering into the odd nooks and corners. ducking under the heavy beanis.and
trying often vainly to look through the
old green glass which obscured the long
low windows.
Long before my apprenticeship had
concluded, I found myself permanently
installed in the office, or counting-room
as it was more grandiloquently called,
and that, tio doubt, was the fittest place
for me ; as year*, passed on, I became,by
translation from stool to stool, packing
clerk, iuvoico clerk, and book-keeper, obtaining an advance of wages with each
change of position, until as book-Jcocpcr
L was munificently paid at tho rate ol
ane hundred aud fifty pounds a year, and
liad reached the summit of my ambition.
Duiiug my brief visits to tho old colegc, 1 picked up a sort of acquaintance
ivith one of its constant frequenters, the
mustiest (id book-worm iu tho lot, whom
l found there whon 1 went in and loft
there when I eamo out, and should have
aelieved to live there but (bat 1 knew no
candles were admitted, and that at night
the bonks would be useless to him with>ut them.
lie was a strange figure,
ircssed iu a suit of rusty black, with a
neckerchief twisted round his throat in a
iort of a wisp, a puir of green goggle
spectacles upon his nose, and with two.
three or four folios usually ranged round
aim, one for reading, the others for comparison or reference.
L had the guoJ fortune once to hand
aim a ponderous tome which had slipped
from his knees whilst ho was yitcut upon
mother placed upon the stand before
him ; and after that time, if by chance
tic glaueed, which might happen once in
l was in the
a month perhaps, whilst
reading room, l was sure of a kindly nod
at least before ho looked down agaiii.
Onco, in a difficulty. I ventured to refer to hint, and L was no little astonished
ay tho flood of erudition poured in conicijueneo upon me. lie knew everything
lhat had been written upon the subject,
and gave me the key to my puzzlo immediately, together with a half hundred
wherewith still futther to
references
iluoidato it. Afterwards our relation.hip became almost that of master and
lupil; and 1 may say that we became iu
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such as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good
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jane St. Klhwortk.
41
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W. F. LANE, A Co.,
it rCF.SSORS TO

COLE Ac LANK,
NOTICE.

manufacturers of and dealers in

eonaeqnenee of re-building the Mt. Dc»ert
Bridge travel will cenao on tho aatne niter,
the 15th of May, inatmit, on the following day*
Monday, Turaday a. ■ ned Wednesday r. «.
Tburaday and Friday a. n. and Saturday r. u.
W«. THOMPSON, Agent.
17
Tranton, May 10, Js«5.
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NOV. R 1864
GREEN & COMPANY
thia opportunity of informing the
habitant* of

TAKB

Clothing, Boots,
Shoes and Ship Stores.

Dry Goods,

GREEN & CO., Agent
11

Thoroughfare, Maine.
*

LORD,

wholesale and retail dealers

tu

JARDWARK, IRON AND STEEL
49
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Dr. L. W
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Street
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Ellsworth, Me. |
Waticr Street,
The undersigned have this day entered into a !
on the
|
Copartnership lor the purpose of carrying
carriage and Ulacksmithing business, under the
•
'V. F. LANK,
above firm name.
J. L. MACOMliEH.,
38
1863.
Ellsworth, Aug. 22d.

& EMERY.

COUKSELLORS AT LAW,
MAINE-j
■ LLSWORTU. £|be faith
All legal business entrusted to their care will
ally and efficiently managed. Conveyances, Contracts,
Bonds. Ac., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
Internal Uevcnue Stamps of all denominations con
instantiy for sale at the office.

and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh
and complete assortment ot goods, which they offer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash
or its equivalent, consisting in part of
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lla. reoeived tti. Agency of mu of tho best InEngland and New
vuranoe Companies in New
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Accidenl
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office.

Office in Granite Block, M<tin St,
40
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sort
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only place

library.

our office was that everv
« me
employed should be there and at work
aud acJ it nine o’clock iu the morning ;
:ordingIy twenty minutes hefore nine,
the churoh tower on
ireoisely, I

Tho rule in

;

passed

E aw.y from » mooring, .ear Bar Island I ny way to It.
on the uight of th. 1U1 ult., . lap work
I believe tfaat every olock in the back
ELLSWORTH, ME.
BOAT, her bottom paioted green, with . red ( troet of Strangeways iu which I lived
the
*and
OMr* aw J. II*. Miff X I'm'.. Store.
red
inside
•treak around her; painted
rat timed by the churoh clock at I passtop part of her stem broken oB. The Bnder ol
Until farther notice Dr. Hodgkin* can ba found .aid boat witl be suitably rewarded by notifying < id.—From ljng habit this comparison
1
at hi* office day or ai.Ai, except when ab.eut uu the subsaribar where abe may ba found.
iad become a necessity, arid the only
WILLIAM L- TINKER.
nrolaaalonal call*.
1 ever had to omit it was oc3wt8
1845.
Dee.
to
Dee.
4,
1*1,1813.
Turnout,
Ellaweilb,

BROK

ciuptatiou

little history
for her, hut as it was incorrect except in
two of its more significant particulars, it
need not be detailed here. She had
usually a roll of music with her, so I
knew she was a governess somewhere,
and that was all I could make but with
certainty, I wanted to know all about
her, who she was, where she lived, what
relatives she had, and above all, l wanted to know her. I had got to lovo her
before I bad exchanged a word, or even
Her face was the index
a nod with her.
to all goodness, and I felt that I
must
win her or die. If l was shy as a girl,
I was every bit as romantic, and [ actually upset all the neighbors’ equanimity
by starting from my lodgings ten munites
before my accustomed time, and so persuading them that every clock in the
street was ten minutes hohind time.
Hut
[ missed seeing Orecnmantlc. I ran
back, indeed, just in time to see her
skirt disappear in the distant crowd;
but that did not content me, tor weeks I
became a true timekeeper again. Then
1 tried being late ; 1 lett my lodgings at
but 1
the accustomed hour indeed;
loitered upon the road, and Oreenmantle
passed mo at almost my own street end.
I lingered anl watched, but. she went on
until Leonid distinguish her no longer.
Then l turned and ran—ran at the top of
my speed to the office, which 1 reached
five minutes after nine, in time to find
every one, from the master downward
a

upon my being seriously unThus things
well, or possibly defunct.
went on till midsummer ; l met Greenmantle without appearing to recogn'ze
her, every morning, and 1 spent hours
every evening in visiting places in which
I thought it possible lo meet her; but.
except at the precise spot, at twenty
minutes before nine, l iii^'er bud the luck
to find her.
I began to speculate upon the possibility of obtaining a day’s holidiy, i order
to discover where she went to, an l possibly even, where she lived. 1 dwelt upon
the idea delighted, but the obstacles appeared insuperable. Gould I say I bad
Of course.
urgent private business?
Hut of what nature? 1 could not summon courage to tell a
lie, and perhaps
still less could I have told the truth.
One morning Grecnmantlc did not ap-

speculating

!

lo.

and all other kinds of

thoughts, opposite the old
Very soon I knew her as
old house in the city, or out

Gradually I put together

I

i*

snow, at

tower.

Green Mantle.

by experienc-

ed workmen, and at short notice.
ProL A. L. PIERCE,
Takes pleasure in informing the Ladies and Gentlemen of BELFAST and vicinity that ho ha*
H F SHEIIJIA* Ato,
taken the stand formerly eceapied by the late,
BITKSrOKT, Me
most retpectcd, Jamks Cook, where he is about
manufacturer* of
refitting the shop, and where he will be pleased to
ATWOOD S PATENT
wait upon them in hii branch of business—such

wet or dry, hail,
twenty minutes to nine 1
Grcenmantle, as 1 called her in my
or

church
well as
of it,
any
and could describe cscry fold in her dress,
and every feature in her sweet face, but 1
bad no one to describe them’ to at that
time, and I am not going to begin now.
I was a young man of five-aml-twcnty
then, but as shamefaced ns a girl ; if 1
fancied that Grcenmantle looked in my
direction, l colored to the top of ray
head, I believe, and hastened onward ; it
she passed without appearing to notice
me, l was miserable for the day.

own

^liSfCUitttCOUS.

-FRANKLIN .STREET,
Ellsworth, Me
Repairing and Painting done with noutness and
despatch.

ALL

rain

ufacturer of and dealer in

CARRIAGES

BOSTON

Me.

J. KENISTON.

A.

Long Wharf,)

10

Gristmill

Ellsworth,

In

through the.long winter,

“Ye old bachelors of forty,
Who have grown so bald and wise,
Young Americans of twenty,
With the love-locks in your eyes,
You may practice all the lessons
Taught by ('upid since the fall;
Hut I know a little widow
Who could win and fool you all.’’

COOPERS' STOCK. Ac.

HATHAWAY A LANODON,

by the passing the same spot, at
my precise moment, of a young lady
dressed in a green mantle, whom I met
morning after morning, whose fresh,
pleasant face I got to look for until I
fancied that missing it would almost cast
a gloom upon the day.
It was long before 1 did miss it; month after month,

“Are you sad ? how very serious
Will her handsome face become !
Are jou angry ? she is wretched,
Lonely, friendless, tearful, dumb
Are you mlrthfti! ? how her laughter,
Silver sounding will ring out I
She can lure, and catch and play you,
As the angler does the trout.

TJEMERr

B.

L.

No. 80 Commercial Street*

casioncd

.

“She has studied human nature,
Sh»* is schooled In all her arts,
She lias taken her diploma
As the mistress of all hearts;
She can tell the very moment
When to sigh and when to sm'le;
O, a maid is sometimes charming,
Hut a widow all the while I

ELLS WORT II, We.

t

11 jj

“She Is modest., but not bashful,
Free and easy, but not bold;
Like an apple, Hpe and mellow.
Not too young, and not too old;
Half inviting, half
repulsive,
Now advancing amt now shy—
There is mischl<»r In her dimple,
There is danger in her eye.

Aiken*’Store,
ELLSWORTH, Me.

on

e

The Young Widow.

Agent for the

YOUNG,

C.

E.

§o

A. F BURNHAM,
and Counsellor at Law.

business Cavils.

for her. I poured my purchases into the
«
A II
Aikm>M»,
Tlio Thirty-Ninth Congress.
I
Soutti Cjrolin*
|ty*r»,
skirt of the grunimiantle, an 1 insisted up-tma
1,
*»il*.n,
(No return* of election)
on seeing it home,
I sent messages of 1.1*1 ol Jli'HllHt* of I hi- *< Naff* and I J M JTrnnnfr.
IIon*<-.
I
\ati ’It* Taylor,
lovcf and foitow, happiness: I was
election ) ?•• ll«t»M Mnynatri,
(S rointno
grieved for this, miserable for the other ; 1
»UdTE.
U Hmk**,
3—Wi*
•*e».rjr»*.
l was eloquent and beside myself.
I
tAi.iroRxtx.
«•!. in. » • lien,
m*»-1 ri.
I
4—1 VeerJ Cmmpbrtt,
talked more in the fen minutes which it
Term
T rrm
.*
AWeeu/ fVjnr,
|M.ilt| l*M*k,
.1 u;h l'ii'’h«n«n,
f»
II'. R ('ampb$llt
eX|*»»»-e
took us to go through the market and to
rt,
brt'i .1. M /*•,'<« it,
kr *wp,
I. *• I' * •■.Miise,
I
7«»-S .4/ Antrll,
ih^i
the top of Smithy-door than l had done lokll
iM'J
It II«|| 1- M A, i*t,.f
.1 l» 41 'then*,
M. -I I; lliiekinf,
tVnnass,
for ufbnlhs before ; and when I was dis'i f tut,
u*\«f-riri’T.
III* I* id/.
It IjfltV'uh,
U- J
8 Foster, 1**»7 Jsiif'S \\
t\
I
44
7
]*«,7
«>P
setl.
«*r*y»tre
missed at the door, I stood gazing absentVirgii in.
lilinvA I’ixoM,
1 'b'J H in >| '■trs.ift,
|,o
•Ii« ui*i«iui.
1-..44* VI U ('ektip,
ly at the old picturesque building which
rei.AWSttr.
ni* nm jtJiri:,
I
'it* '» Maitin,
2-*Uri*i II handler,
'r -ry, /% Kvitflr,
held nearly all I cared for, until 1 turned
)»« '’ P tnit ! < Ui k,
I *<§7 1—Jfkik lUrkrr,
3 -d* John on Psrbour,
W Ulat/i S*nULmry, 1*71 Aaron II <*rs^ie,
4 -Hubert KMj'reir,
lr*7l l IS l»’l «' \4 irkliffc,
sick and faint, from excess of joy.
ll.Mk.lt.
KK«
4 John K Ki 1,
—Re»ert|y A 4*l»\l.«,
I went therein the evening,and knock- «?inan 'f mxihull. IH#i7 H’w II iMHV. Ihf.'i
f— || || Stewart.
-.J. ho * 4 mi*,
#»*!»#,
ed timidly (after many efforts) at the lickaid Yates,
1*71 •J.,Ah I* .Sio Af •«,
A! i •*?««pl i.
1^71
7*~.Hubert V Conrad,
i*niA*A.
vr* t<i|i\,
I-*- 4 K l>rr>|.h,
I—lUn l II
door.
1*07 Ira lltrrlt,
I*«7 •J—H A Pn-r*».
Irnry S Fine.
The woman of the house tol l me Th'ta.
A tlrntincha, 1*07 Fdsia it .yorg.tr, 1-6* I -Ja» T Marnaoit,
Iowa.
4 -A «4 Wen,
iHm,
greenmantle'a name. “Yes, Miss Wal-1
1*07 Julia SFrrmai),
|fi(> 5- K (I Pejton.
ton and her sister lived there; Miss j V.icnner)
1
I Fsnj. I* Wads,
la*. \V Urimss,
|»t.i
Walton had been ill; but she was mend-,
KAVAS.
rRKti <*,
‘Jti'ljr* Warm*ntb pratcnta hitattlf ar a Terriing nicely; she would give my card,! ;«m’l ^ Pomeroy, I i<77 J IF >,«♦#'*, I*f7 torial Jil »'nfu frowi Izmirian*.
l
II
1
i,
ii
Faint*
iiii
i.,
h
would say that 1 ha J called ; would 1
•, ) *,
Um,
Klccpt in the case of Tennessee it is
»•***.ri.vAtiA.
wait then?” I felt very nervous, but 1 1 fifirrlltKKMiut‘Rr. 1*1.7
FI gar Cowm,
Jhivu,
|Hf.7 impossible to classify the politics of llio
would wait and in a few moments the la till'* tiuhrtr,
ISil Ch t* U Hu 4«/rw,
lobJ members elect from the seceded States.
main*.
MiiuiiB tiLAnr.
sister came to mo ; Grcenmantle Imd
Messrs, (’handler snd Harbour of VirI.ot M Morrill,
1*69 Wm ^pragna,
l*f9
cognized me ; Grecnmantlo would see mo ;! Win 1’ Fessenden, 1*71 Usury I; Anthony, Im;| ginia. claim to be Uaion men, and Mr.
would I walk up stairs ?
\ KRMOJT.
MAHttACHL'HkTTS,
I.ellwicli of Tennessee, is stated to bo of
1*09 Lnk« I* Poland,
lc87
It was an old-fashioned house, and I 'buries Sumner,
the same faith by some of the newspapers
1871 Sol in on Foots.
1809
had never before soon one so charming ; j Henry 'Vila n,
of his State. The Tennessee Senators
MUtTLAkD,
VYKVT VlftfllXtA.
the stairs were of old oak, wide and" I A .1
1*>07 I* •1 Van \YinL!.< I Si
are
probably I'nionisU, us also those
Mailman T Willey,li*7l
Johnson,
spacious ; 1 sprang up them with alacrity, f\<vrrrlyMICIIHMN.
j from Virginia.
WISCDXSlff.
three flights were passed, and then in a
Suchariab Cbaodlcr, 1SG9 Timothy 0 II. wo, HC»
Let ua go to Meeting.
large wainscoted, poorly furnished roont,; Jacob M Howard, 1871 J a*. K Doolittle, 1&G9
MINNESOTA.
l found Grcenmantle, pale and propped
So 1 any. So 1 trust you will soy,
\lcx.
1WC9
Ramsey.
with pillows, but with a pleasant smjits ol
i>an’l S Norton,
every Sunday morning snd afternoon.—
ls^
welcome on her worn, dear face, I could
What every Sunday ? Yes. every SunVnion (iii lt< man,) 38;
Democrats (in It J )
do no more than I had done, she said 11. •Contested.
rain or shine. There is nothing like
day.
Th«
following are Senators elect from States being oil lisuJ.
they were well oil, they were rich; at
the rebel Hub;
in
ately
least they bad sufficient to last them for
The habit of being always in chtirrh
ALAI*' M \.
So CTO CAROLINA,
sometime ; but she was clad to see me, it
on these two occasions is of itself a
Job » I. Manning,
leorge > Houston,
good
was
like seeing an old friend. Then liCwia E Parsons.
habit. It is a real difcinline. It is the
Lei.j F Perry.
ACKANNAS.
TKNVfcSSKR.
Greenmantle spoke of hooks, pictures,
Inst of schools.
Tho inun who is prompt
I>avi 1 T Patterson,
Rrxter,
flowers; led me to my own subjects, and GkVui.
that much in things of God, is likely to
D ''now.
J S Fowler.
I.OFISIANA.
VlliOIXIA,
he prompt in other
appeared to listen with interest. 1 was
things, lie who does
.T.. 11n C Cudenvo. d,
\ K Cutter,
eloquent; I was inspired ; I astonished Michael
not mind the storm on such occasions will
Hahn.
Joseph
egar.
myself in particular ; hut I had no time
not be likely to on other occasions,
llo
inssissirn.
to think of it then.
Her sister told me Win L Sharkey,
will be a man.
to go ; Greenmantle was tired, but 1 J L Alcorn.
It does the minister good. What if it
might come again ; the next day if I
is cloudy, or cold, or hot, he has, if a
IIOVSE OF REPRESENT ATFTE3.
chose. I did choose, and 1 chose to go
faithful man (and surely you would have
California.
Nevada.
for many days after.
Pi«t.
Dist.
no other.) spent the
best houts of tho
I haunted the neighborhood of their 1—Donald C McRucr, D»1 s R Ashley,
week in preparing his sermou. fsball ho
New Jersey.
1 -*\Vui lligbv.
and
1
have
a
alfectlodgings;
particular
1
—John Uidwtll.
•John F Starr,
prepare a feast and have none to partake
ion yet for the large window near the top
Colorado.
2—Win A Newell
of it !
We knew a man who preached
3
Cha*. Sityn vrs,
of the moat picturesque old house in loorge M Chile* tt
his best sermons on these days. It was
*
t
OlXXECTirrT.
Andrew
!l
J
igers,
Mancheste, that at the higher end of old I *
a loss to the nhscut ones.
Henry C Doming 5—E l II Wnght,
Now York.
Smithy door, l'rom that window Green- l—Sain’l Ij Warner.
What more beautiful sight than a famimantle has often looked kindly down at 5—•Augustus Rrandagc. 1—Ftejihm Tabir,
ly on their way to church, at church,and
1 —•John II IIul.baid.
2—Tunis U lltrgen,
me.
What more
3— I .linos ilumj.bi oy,
ki.vwark.
returning from church.
4
She recovered rapidly ; her sister said f’.hn A A. h >l*on.
Morgan J-n<s,
pleasant for the boy, the girl, the son,tho
Illinois.
5
Xil.s
n 7uylor,
that L wes the best doctor ; and after l
daughter, the father, the mother. It
\—John Wentworth,
J Raymond
had spoken my love which [ did soon,and I 1—•Join F l'urn-w rth. C—Henry
It will you.
7-*./ \Yinthrup t'hanlr, does them good.
without any extraordinary bungling in !—•K.i u B Washburn. 8— *Janu.. Ij.^.ks,
IJut I have not got clothes. Oct them.
k—Aaron C
8—Win A Parting,
Have Sunday clothes. Preservo ih'm
doing so. she told mo her plain simple I >—*Kben C Harding.
Ingorsoll. 10—*11 m Radford,
Have working clothes
story. Their father was a tradesman in i—Put ton C Cook.
11—*ChuH // Wmfirld, neat and clean.
'—II I* ii Ilrouunell.
a distant town ; they had been carefully
12—lob II Ketchuin,
You will feci better for it.—
besides.
M Cu’bmi.
13—Edo in X Jfvh/.ril,
You will do more work in tho week for
educated, partly with the idea that they S—shelhy
>—*Lnes IV Ross.
14—('h's. Goodyear,
might have to fight their own way ; 0— Anthony Thornton. 1 >—*JohnA Uiicwold, it. Men will be more likely to give you
father and mother both died very sudden- 1— Sam’l S Marshall, 1C—lb.beit S I/ale,
work, better work and more of it, with
John Baker.
17—*CalvinT Hubbard, better
ly, almost at the same hour, and there 2—
pay. Hut suppose you cannot get
3— A J Kuykendall.
18—*Jus. M Marvin,
was nothing left for them but their
piano i W Moulton, (at large) 19—Pc mas Hubbard,Jr. tbe best of clothing, take such as you
and some trifling articles of furniture
INDIANA.
can
20—\ildison 11 I.tiffin,
get. ‘Keep it well. Fulks will reW’m E .\iblack,
21—Roscoe Conklin,
which their father’s creditors had preseed you more fur
being in the house of
’— • a hml ( Ke.r,
L
22—Sidney Holmes,
sented to them. They had an uncle in
God than out of it. Tncy will look at ^
23—Thog T Paris,
!—Ralph Hill.
Manchester (he was in the next room,and I— I H Fi-njubor.
24—•Then. M Pomeroy, you, not your clothes.
*.jco. H .Julian.
2a—*l)an’I Morris,
l must get his consent ; ) so they had
Above all, God wi I be pleased. Surely
5—El,-neger Dumont,
2G *Uiles W Hotchkiss
come here, and Greenmantle
it is good to please Him.
had main- i- *f V IV Ynrhfts.
His word
27—Hamilton Ward,
tained her sister and herself by her ex- »— *Jootllove S Orth. 28— Roswell Hurt,
teaches that those families who go to
20--BurtVan Horn,
ertions as a governess. She had continu- )— •Jchuylnr I’Tfax.
1 meeting Sundays will be blessed of Him.
1» polices
30— .Its M Ua iiuhn/,
ed her sister’s education too, and she 10—Joseph
The iii.-toHpof our country teaches tho
II— X N Stillwell.
31—Henry Van Amnuml
-a me.
The hums of a town: how wlutliiow\.
Ohi*». •
hoped now that alio could supply her
•
J us. F Wilson.
I
1
Bcnj. Eggleston,
•r the
arc cWtrch-gpers.
Go into
place.
people
1— •Hiram Prico.
B
2—Robert
Haves,
And so Greenmantle went with a 1— •Win B Allison.
a town where people do not go to worship
3
Rob’t C Sehcrvk,
radiant face, to call her uncle: and I l—* Luduh B Urinuell. 4—Win Lawrence,
ami you sec it in all that pertains to so6—*!•'(' l.rliland,
waited in fear and trembling, his much- »— *J»din A Kasson.
ciety. Like their farms, they arc uncul1—A W Hubbard.
G—R W Clark,
dreaded approach.—First 1 heard a clattivated, coarse, vulgar. They lack inKansas.
7—Sum’I Shtllabarger,
ter of falling books, then a merry lau^h Sidney J larke.
8—Jus. R Hubbcll,
dustry at.tl thrift.
kkntivkt.
9—R |» Buckland,
and a snuffling of slippered feet, and then
Hoys, we insiat upon it, go to meeting
[. S Triable.
10—* Juntos M Ashley,
the door opened and Greenmantle entered >—Ii (' Ritter.
every Sabbath. Girls, get lip early Sunol
Henry S Bundy,
day mnrllimr that vnu and thru intiv an
12 -MVm F. Finck,
leading by the hand—my old friend of \-** Unity Under.
1
Aaron Ilordinn.
]j—•Columbus Delano, to church.
the college library !
Help father, help mother.get
►—Lovell 11 Rosseau.
li—Martin Welker,
I sprang to him ; 1 think I should have »—*iireen
hoot*, get shoes, horse ami carriage, ami
C Smith.
15—Thos. A Plants,
liked to kiss him, for lie shook mo warm- *—US S h mil'll.
]ii—I,.bn A Bingham,
s'eigh re:uly. Have a good time, a good
*A m 11 Randall.
j7—•Koli’m U K k!ey,
D li t like Oiiii, 111’. r an un .coopt,
ly by both hands, muttered sonn thing 4— .'Min
day.
i McKee.
lh—Rufus P S;»uul ling,
about being happy—good boy, good gijl,
able saei ilieu to (iod. Offer that which
Maink.
1 j—*Jas A llarlithI,
lie will accept.
Ho trill hlesa. And
very good girl ; and shuffled away to his I—John Lynch.
Oregon.
*
I
J n p Henderson.
iduey Durham.
books again.
you, too, young men and maiden*,old men
I—•James (» Blaine.
PernsylvuniftAnd then Grconmantlo made her con- l •John 11 Rice.
and matrons, be church-goer*.— Mass.
1—7 j Randall
•»
i’U.»
icv,,iii
fession, She had known me quite as __*l.*r...l’k A Dike.
I'luiij'hmtin.—
MAinri-Asn.
3—Leonard Myers,
,
long as 1 had known her ; indeed slu- 1— If ram
.1 hCuUawjh. 4_*\\m p K« I' y,
Losses of- Maine Teouis
"Toby
thought longer, for several times she had 2— .) L Thomas, Jr.
s—*M Ru-*fll Tnayrr,
Candor," eorrespondent of the IbisOni
passed me whilst 1 was looking at my I Charles IS Phelps** (*,— II Markka a /?«*y#r,
Joirnul, gives the following list of en>tm!
"-Mobn M Hr.-m.ll.
watch; she saw that I was punctual;! l •1‘Taneis Thomas.
ties in Me. regiments and eorpa, which li
.1... __at--*,
i_L'
»—*lJrnj. (i I finis.
K—*.-iy!enham K Anton a
M \j>3achukktts.
derived from ntlicinl sourer*:
9 —* I'.mfldeus Stevens,
knew knew that 1 liked dowers; she had I— + Ihof. D Klliolt.
10—* Mytt ttmusr,
Killed—Officers, 11*>. Enlisted men.
11 *—Philijt J- has^n,
known my name long since ; she knew l—* hikes Aires,
It Wi».
*
II ilice.
Uex.
12—•fVi
that her uncle had met me ; and crown- I
Died of Wound*—: >dicers, fsl, Ku 1 toil
*SrMD*l lino) or.
23 -Ulywef M
nr,
men, HM
ing confession of all—but that was not ,—* John M A.ley.
14—tio'o. I Miller,
Death In Disease— Officers, lt"> Euliat
1
A .1 (,!•■
made till after t.e were married—she i —Nath’l P banks.
r,
(ieo. L Ihutwel!.
\
1 h- + Win 11
eu on li. .VI7fe
produced my portrait, which she had > *John 1) Puidwin. 17—Abr’io A Kimutz,
linker,
I *e -i rled t Mlierr. I: Enlisted in n. '.HKI.
painted for herself in secret, after, as *—* Win Li Washburn. I Mcphen F Wilg..u, j Honorably discharged—titliorr*, :tj r<;
she said, she knew that L loved her, and LO —*ilenry L I'awes, 19— Ciieui W Schtticld.i
Enlisted lin n, 9.911. Music rd nut and
m: out jam.
V Culver,
hoped that I would some day tell h< r so. 1— ♦Fernando C Penman 20—Ch«s.
2!
Discharged with the lie m nt—tlQirrr*.
*f Jus h D*i> ,i,
So Grcenmantlo's sister began to pa-s 2— *. has. I'pson.
977; Enlt*ieil lotii, I-.IM. Total- *>tliV2— ♦Ja* lv .YHrdiead,
J- *Juhn W Lmgyoar. 23—*Th..*. William*,
eels, l:!TT; Enlisted Do II, S7.TJ7,
the old church, at twenty minutes to nine
I
i’ll03 W Forty.
24--Geo. V l,uwrti ce,
I 'I'charged ter
Disability _» ^“Nts, i«i.’;
every morning, and lor a lit’le I trod to —fl* K Trowbridge.
Kiude Island
Enlisted men. til.Vt.
j
*John F Driggs.
meet and to hid “good morning” there;
1—♦lims. E Jenckes,
1
Dismissed—Officers. 5?.
Minnesota.
*i—♦Nathan F Duxon,
but as soon as l had got my cage ready
1
♦A’m WiuJuru.
Cashiered.—t Mliecrs, 2.
Vermont.
l took home my bird ; and now we have I—*Ignatius Donnelly. 1 *F K
WoodbriJge,
Lesigned—Officers. V.7.
turned Grccnmantlc into a ring-dove,
Mi'-souri.
2— ♦Justin S Moirili,
Di'loiooraidi Discharged or hr Order of
I—.7
hu
II
3—
*Porteus
Pax
gan.
ter,
1ieueral r..mt Mutual- Offiv( it.'5; Enlistleaving the owl and linnet to keep house l—* Henry 1’ 11 w,
West Virginia.
ed men. I ’.
together, till the linnet settles in her own I * Thus E Xoeil,
1—Che liter 1> Uulb.ud,
nest, (which, judging from appearances, l-t John P Kelso,
2-Goo. K Latham.
A Coon Cthi..— An
will not be long first,) and then the owl ] 1 —*.lo3. W McClurg. 3—Killian V Wh.Ly,
exchange parer
j
T \ an Horn,
Wiscousin.
tells the following:
is to conic to us, and l am to rummage,
F
1
Halbert
h
Loan,
7—♦lltuj.
Paine,
A
certain
man
in
a
certain thy, fhe
both his hooks and his brains at my; H John F Uui juuin. 2— ♦ithaiuar C Sluan,
)—Geo H Anderson.
other day, whose appearance would imli3
*Ainaae Cobb
pleasure.
New Hampshire.
4—C/mv () F.ltfrulvt,
cate the sturdy
yeoman ratio r than the
!—Gilman Alarst-.n,
6— Pbiletus Suw\.r,'
2 —* Edward II Hollins, C—*'Valter D .\ie Indue. polished g< ollemaii, seeing a very beautiful young holy in a
Whist li so Girls.—Show* me a girl] *—*Jas. U Patterson.
quandary as to how
DLLFG \TE5.
she should cress through the mu <dv
who has the hardihood to whistle in these 1
depths
Arizona.
.John \ Ge idwin f
walked quietly to her un i siil, -Miss, ff
days when every thing natural, even to j Pacitah.TPSTodl.*
the very hair on your head, is at a dis- Lilalio.Win II Wallace.*
you will allow mo l will take you across,
and taking In r in one of his
count, and I'll show you a girl you can Moiitiiaa.Snin’I McLean,*
strong arms
Vebrasba.
,S G Daily.
carried 1 er quttk'.y over and set her
depend upon, one who will not tail you in S'ew Mexico.Francisco
Perea,
time of need, who will give the true! ^ li|l'.7 F Kinney,
down, when ie looked up sm.lingly and
said, "Thank you. sir, you may hare a
hearty grasp, the cordial hand shake, the Washington..
kiss for that," and he, taking off his hat,
warm genuine welcome, no tip of the kid
♦Members of the Thirty-eighth Corgross,
availed himself of the offer, und sho went
tStates contested.
glove and cold, “how do you do,” who can
Union (in Human) 15-2; Democrats (in halbrave danger, look toil in the face -withmodestly anu quietly on her way.
es) il.
out shrinking, “laugh with these that
The fi.Howln*: arc tnembor* elect from States
-Uabies resemble wheat fa
may
laugh, and weep with those that weep,” ately in rebellion
respects. Firstly, neither are good for
as well ns
Alabama.
North Carolina.
whistling with those that whistill
much
arrive
at
they
DUt.
maturity; secondtle ; who can, in short, taka the world as iVrs*.
I—CC Langdon,
1 -Jesse R.Stubbs,
ly, both are bred in the house, and are al»ho finds it, rough and rugged, and not
!—Geot-go C Freeman, 2- C C Clark,
so the flower of die
family; thirdly, both
3- -T C Fuller,
go through life as though she were walk- 1 C-illei. 4 Hattie,
havo to be erad/ed; fourthly, both are eeaJ soph \\
4-*.Jonah Turner,
'laylur,
ing on eggs and afraid of cracking a -he.I:
.»••• I led font Hi ww
>hie|d,
erslly well UtrusJicA before they are aisr
ii,
why deals in subs'auce, not shadow
( > 4 J Jackson,
U Wukkup
wills.
—
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pear.
It was midsummer, and we were busy
with our annual balance-sheet; it was all
but complete, and Iliad signed it; instead ot Hichard Naylor,! signed, “(I rcenmantlc."
I toro off the corner surreptitiously, spilled some ink upon the
mutilated remnant, and toiled fur into the
night to produce a clean copy, which I
had very nearly signed “Grecnmantle,”

again.

For the next week or two l was miserable ; that Grecnmantle must be enjoying
her holiday L knew well enough ; but it
was no slight deprivation to find
myself
alone, morning after morning, at the accustomed hour.
X

Uvlv

1 111

1 (1C4

X

MIUtY

liUt

Y»

»

•»

would speak to her ; I composed numberless pretty speeches ; one or two Irish
committed them reones every day; I
solutely to memory ; I conned them over
even ;
and 1
as 1 walked, in the office
make mistakes in tl c hooks; my ledger,
which no penknife had ever touched, was
disgraced forever : and still Grccnmantle
came

It

out.
was

the middle of August, and I
started upon my annual

ought to have
journey home.

1 stirred not, and made no sign.
I was
At length l was ordered off.
getting thiu and ill, and my master saw
it, an 1 told uie to go into the country tor
ten

days.

I obeyed I commenced a systematic
I questioned
search tor Grecmnautle.
cabmen, policemen, porters;
[everybody,
I
many had seen her hut not lately, and
1 was puruono knew where she lived.
suing my search still, and a week of my
leave had nearly expired, when coming
suddenly into tho market place l saw
Grecnmaiitlc; 1 was sure it was she, but
some carts intervened, and before 1 could
reach tho spot she was gone.
Here was new life, new hope for mo !
I spent long hours in the market next
day, with JJowen's spectacles always looking at me and seeming to ask what 1 did
there ; but l was rewarded at last, I saw
Greciiniantlc coming, and pushed toward
I reached her,
her through the crowd.
and should have spoken ; it was her
mantle, but the bounct was different, so
was the face !
Hero was disappointment doubly deep !
I was reckless, uiy timidity had tlowu.uud
[ spoke to the girl who wore the mantle
She was
I had been seeking so long.
GreentuautleV sister. Greenuiantlo was
ill; had been very ill ; but she was better.
Oh! yes she was getting strong
again ; they did not live far from there.
1 was road, [ believe, and [ fancy the
girl thought so. 1 bought grapes,oranges,
apples, lowers, and l wanted to buy wine
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Chamberlain’s Lecture.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NEW

rUBI TCATIONS.

Tins world-wide holiday has comp nml
1
Agricultural Department for Notwithstanding the severe storm on
S r. John, N. B., I)eo. CO, IPti.'i.
Tub Atlasth M"Sthi.y forJaedarv
.ist Thursday
for
lSri.r.
The
of
the
evening, a good audience
again
gone
November.
nntal-diiy
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY KORR’flu
Provincial
IStlG, ig before us. The leading article is
Mr,
Ehitoii
little
:—'This
to
to
listen
is- added at
Hall
Saviour, very wisely and appropriately is
Whitiug’s
We have received from (lie ComnissionAT I-BTFU’S BLOCK.
attractions nml novel- entitled. Passages from Hawthorn's NVe
ho lecture of General Chamberlain, on city present* many
devoted to festivity. Christinas is a glower the November Deport of the
•.>.
if 1.1. si w*"( > u r ii.
Depart- die Maine 20th. We do but echo the uni- ties just upon the eve of the Holiday s.— Books. The other papers are, “Castle* in
ing. hopeful, inspiring festal day. Little ment of Agriculture. Like all the preBeast: The
is preparing for Christmas and the Air: Beauty and the
versal sentiment of the large audience ns- Everybody
folks, with no exceptions, believe in Santa
,v. li. .i’ .1 »»• »•*:«.
ceding papers from ibis source, it is a w added, ill
New Year's. The windows of stores and Wilderness; The Bells of Lynn; The
as one
w
the
that
lecture
Claus, and therefore hang up the wailing
stating
IF OIU.1 Oil :,ml PUOPRIKTOR.
highly interesting document.
little shops are filled with elegant articles High Tide of December; Lucy's Letters;
if surpassing merit. Those in attendance
empty stocking in the chimney corner over
The entire production of cereals and
to tempt the eyes and pockets of men, w o- Doctor Johns ; Wind the Clock; The
an
for
in
were
held
I'Rlfl IV, DEl'illJ!! IS. 33 188V ii'"lit, ami retire early, to dream of the
complete subjection
men and children.
potatoes, says the report, is as follows :— lour and three
Shopmen are bimy in Kingdom Coining: The Chimney Corner;
quarters, by the power of
Jolly-God's incxlianstlcss stores of pretty For 1805, 1,22^.501.282 bushels; 1801, Lthe tastes of fastidtons customers Griffith Gaunt: or Jealousy; Reviews and
suiting
that
X1.
the
T..
Vi>L. X!. : : :
something
speaker. Thinking
things, and of their share of his wares. 013,420,8*1 bushels; 1803, 053.288,032
articles for Cluistmns presents. Literary Notices. \e.. &c.
of thin effort is to costly
I'on t wc pray you disbelieving mother, bushels, making an increase in 1805, over more than a mere mention
are being brought in for decoEvergreens
-Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, propose
his
noble
and
to
the
hie
regiment,
speaker
AMIC Ii I CAN
KI.I.S WO KTi 1
or father, neither the elder brother or 1801 of 215.001, 111
bushels; and over
nml
nimble fingers are rapidly to
rations,
tve append so much of the r«port of it »s
publish on Saturday. January • >. a new
sister of the household, labor to dispel tile 1803. of 275,212.050 bushels.
CALENDER FOR 1833.
wreaths ami festoons for churches, Wi
Maine's, no find in the Portland
twining
is
It
rkly jourtial.entith d "I'.rrry Saturday"
Tranttript.
cheerful belief of (lie little ones in Santa share in the piodnction of 1 s05, is put
irate dwellings, and any place having a It is to lie a
so fortunate pi
was
that
not
journal of choice reading, seregiment
every
Claus.
Let him ho to tli in a reality, so down as follow ? ; corn. 1.002,020 bushels ;
if not the
while marching to do window to display the emblem,
lected from current foreign literature.
that their happy days shall lie Hindi; still tobacco, 7.2J0 lbs.; buckwheat, 350,081 u its chosen leader,
unused to fast
valiant service for the Cnioti in the field, genuine holly. People
-Dr. Hamlin w rote an able and valuhappier In tlu ir confiding faith. What bushels: petutoes, 5,391.8(34 bushels. We
now hasten
rapidly
along the
walking,
make
its
able
to
one
so
well
in having
able letter from Constantinople, to the
these sweet ones, in fanev, sec do not find in this statement an aeeomit of, nor
though
secois
face
to
the
streets.
Every
carry
the magic power of the
I **2 3 > ^ j 7 ? i
Santa Clan? coming down chimney loaded the estimated number of bushels of w heat, feeds historic, by
Christian Mirror, published in that joureo
repression, “a gala day is at hand.” Young
2 I ■; “c 4 •;
:
pen
with
lie
as
well
nal a few weeks since, on the cholera.—
come rve, oats,
ike., in Maine for 1805.—
presents,
1
might
ns with hands full
s 3 > 3 A
peas,
in
y.
ladies
groups trip by
j
The story of a heroic fight was told by
don u chimney ns in at the door; and to l iie increase of the corn crop of 18(35 over
This letter goes into the subject pretty
fen. Chamberlain, iu his lecture lure last of pretty tilings, and hearts full of joy,
5 JAVYO—
13 3 4 5 >• !
the little ones he indeed, a verity, as only that of 1804. is 172,-40,450, in quantity. week, with classic
and embodies the Tims of one
of
audit
of
their
from
the
elegance
style
bright thorouehly.
i
i 7 j? <i It) 11 13 13
judging
sparkliug
a Inner picture.
II
ot you. who Its
all
was more
to
It
able
of
Well
excellent.
word
is
livid
dp.
give the soundest advice upon
power
quality universally
painting.
! 1 15 JO 17 It' 13 30
;
than a mere battle-piece: it was a revelation eyes.
are so
the
of this alarmingund fatal distreatment
plated as that you can help ill the
3! 33 3:: 31 35 30 37
The Commissioner is no friend of tie
there
is
fall
of
snow,
After tho first
>f history, a vindication oi brave men who
’3- 3D 30 31
ease.
This letter has been published in a
good work,to keep up this festive day; Pile 'jug-handle Canadian Keciprocity 'meaty. have
never yet received full credit for their amusement in standing by the Bell Tow er,
1 l’Eii’Y1-3
! up bounteously, the Christmas tree ; crowd lie
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Common wkai.tit ok XI \ss.vciii;surrs, |
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Subscribed and sworn to before me.
tj-Ajii-oKD J. IIA I.l.. Justice gl

q e s.
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2J.
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paid for till you know what you are
to ytl9
£50 Gold and Silver W atches, $*6 CO to $150 OOearh
35 00 each
2 U had es* Oold Watch*?*,
15 00 ea«|i
5jU l/uliea’ and Gents* Silver Watches,
5.000 Vest, Seek and Guard Chains, $5.00 to 16.00 Mah
G uj » Gold hand Bracelets,
3,ufl to 15.C9 each
G,00() Plain, Chased and Wedding Rings
2 IS to $.90 each
5.003 California Diamond Tins and Kings,
3.00 to 6 00 M«h
6 0 »lo la.OOcach
10 0 )0 Sots Ladies* Jewelry.
U, UeO Gold Pens, Silver Moucted (Iolders,
4.00 to 6.00 each
10.000 Gold Pens, Silver Cases and Pencils,
4 00 to 0.00 each
Together with Ribbon Slides, Bosom Studs, Sletv*
Buttons, Gold Pencils, 1U*R Ruckles, Brooches, UaM
Thimbles, Ear Drops, |Childre n’s Loop*, Masonic Pin*
and Kings, Seal Rings, Scarf Pins, Watch Keys. Alto a
variety of Sever War. embracing Goblets, Cup*, Cattors, Tea and Table Spoon*, from $5 to $50.
The articles in this stock are of the neatest aad meal
fashionable styles. Certificates of all tjie various articles ar put iu sealed envelopes and mixed, thus giving
ill a fair chance, anil sent by mail as ordered ; and
the receipt of the certificate it is at yom option lo send
UN K DuLLAIt and take the article m m d in It. or nat j
or any other article in our list of equal value.

much lower.

I

U K

S. W. Perkins.

>i

'K, Guardian

"f

Willard

RECEIVED7

GEO A.

Certificates *md lJremium«

of

Single Cortificatc, 25 cents; five Certificates, $1; elev$2 ; twenty-live, with premium of Gold Pen $3,7$ t
fifty with piemiom or Gold Pencil jwid Pro, $10 ; one
hundred with premium of Silver Watch, $29 ; twa huudred with premium of Gold Watch, $50. Certificate
money to be enclosed with order.
Every Utter, from
u li ita.'i r source ,prompihj answered.
Omuls sent by mail carefully packed. All ortie lay
not .intisfru:lory ran be returned, and exchanged, or
the ipnnry refunded if wished. Th usaiids of dollars
worth of v jticlu s sold to our customers during the j a*,
year.
AGENTS wanted everywhere. Bond 16 cents tor cars
tificute and Circular. Address,
W. FORSYTH, It C0.t
8G and 41 Auu fH, New York.
3m42
en,

Cunsutiiig of

P. Allen

TWEEDS ami DOESKIXS,

C onts’

Shirts and Drawers,

Bcsst

Horse Blankets,

DYER, Register.

i'roieclivc
T UK

ALSO

PARKER TUCK, Judge.

Insurance

Travelers

Boots and Sliocs,
Ladies’ Roots of all kinds and Styli?. » **-*’
Thic and Thin Hoots, Hoys’ Boots, ?Il ot
which uto Custom made, and warranted.

Insurance Extaul*

ORIGINAL

Company,

OF HARTFORD. IO.W,
INSURES AGAINST

v

at Biuehiil within and f«
pi *' •:■• h I
:i.,y of Hancock on the 21 Wednesday ol
j .V.vt •. b.-r, a. I-. 1865.
in a certain
j >ili.;.ii P. G.’»Gi3‘il>, turn ed Executrix
ii,-l: tuo :;t purj rting tube the last will and teat
of
C.istineinsiidCound
lute
!,• mu-1 b. «.J.»a
.uuv
c.I, h iving presented the same for Probate:
(>: i. "/—i :iat the s;ml Ex cutrix give notice tlicrool
»o
in'.'Tested. by causing a copy ol tbs
;.ii p",..;i
!>-• puMi-le d tlin-e Wi .-ks successively in tlie 1
ird.in printed, at Ellsworth, that they may
ill, Ain
|
| i[,[ --ai at a Pr..bate P- nrt t" be held at Ducksport, in said
c •umy, on t;:e 5d Wednesday of Jan,,
next, at t u !
iu she forenoon, and slimy cause, il any t‘i« y
■*.
have, why said instrument Hi* uUl not be proved api.ilmi
as t:.; Iasi will atul tegtaaieut of the
1 :■ v -.1.
s.iii deceased.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Atm. eery—Attest:
GEO. A. DYER,
4i
Mat

Opening-,

large lot

PRINTS,
COTTON GOODS,
SHEETING
STIHPES,
'TICES,
AND SHIFTING
11M.MOFAL SKIRTS, GROVES
HOOP SKIRTS,
4- HOSIERY.

mentis, of P.iu.-hill, ill said County
1 h.s h.-s: account of Guardianship up
for Prob ite :
iiJ,_Th it the said Guardian gives notice

truecopy,—Attest,

A

FALL & WINTER GOODS,

:>

A

4ti

1st, 18€5.

JUST
Now

|Anti

":ji>>>

r'v

pn
t> it
(j

Whitings.

Store next to

:rt (r

ACCIDENTS

Gents' Arctic Over Shoes, Ladies' k
Gents Rubbers, Glass k Crockery of Latest Styles and
boat Quality.

2

OF ALL K1XDS.

Cash Assets. Ecc- 1*

$585A38.12

Kc&*\**-

A

Spices of all

Shoes,

f
|

1 st;il.!M:ed 1'.''* a'j'l still the best known remedy
b>r ail alb ti"ii- •!' th l.tiugs, Throat* und Cheat.—
He can lul t f,et the genuine.

I

tXL'LD, CL I'LI'U, vji* Co., Boston, Proprietors.

Oldest Accident Insurance Co. in America.
The Tuay1:1

Ali persons in want of nny
duce.
Goods in our line are respectfully invited to call and examine cur

in pri tniuins.
Premiums

Stuck beforo purchasing elsewhere.
J. k J.. T. CHIP PEN.
4$
J2il»*mrth, Dec. 12, lebo.
Til,;

I.AKCK HOTTLK’5.

POHIUK COEEECTIO.\M

PIANOFORTE

wan

the first lo

Low, & Losses Paid Promptly.

icceivcd nud policies issued without
delay. No medical examination desired. A liberal
jji-scouul iiiloxved on policies for three or five years.
J. G. PATTERSON, IW»,
lU)J»NtV DL&NJS, Bec’y.
DR. J. T OSGOOD, AUEZT,
3xx60
ELLSWORTH, Afff,

OK

$1J». SMALL, 50 CIS.

of Hartford

Applications

■

•

i.i Its

successfully inti educe accident iusurunce in this
cumtry: it is sound and reliable (taxing an ample
paid up capital, uml ling*.* surplus; up bo Dec. 1st, 1$
hud issued over thirty t .ousniul po ivies, and
Paid over Seven Hundred Losiea,
including the large sum of $55,006 to sixteen policy
holder-, xvithiu the yeur, for less than $360 received

Kinds.

With a.l other articles usually found in a Variety Store, nil o’ which will he sold cheap
fur Cash or in exchange for Country Pro-

FOR

UnunTIS, COLDS AND CONSUMPTION.

Pork,
Lard,
Oats,
Aieal,
Bcnns,
ltaPinn, liice.
Cheese,
Coffee.
Teas,
Candles,
tfoap,
pile,
Kerosene Oil,
Mobiles, and Sugars.

Flour,
Pried

BALSAM.

!

Policies writU*u for any tertn from ope month tQ
five years; for any sum from $6oU to $10,(HiO in caxa
ol fatal accident, or $:> to $50 weekly compensation
in case ot disabling; bodily injury, ul from $3 to $G0
annual premium.

Provisions & Groceries,

VEGESAB1E

Ladies' :md Gents’

Sewed und

air each article on k hollar i mm
And not lo It

Please' Call

|

FORSYTH &

Watches. Chains^ Jewelry* Etc*

examine my stock of Goods. Every artiel
Mold as low as can be afforded, and in some cases

I*r bate holden at lUaehfll within and
11 incock, on the 2d Wednesday o!

•

Male «>l Msiisie.

and Qualities.

Ami

'b

1'1.5

PULMONARY
.Arctic Over

W.

And ready for Customers.

Pec.

Worth,
CO,

and 41 Ann Street, N. Y (late 4 ! and and 44 Naasan
Street) oOer for sale the following imigniOceni L'Si of

NOW OPENED,

Ellsworth,

EAEOAINtl

3i)

OF

Guo. A Dr mi. Register

I

HAVE COME !

;

SPLESDID

All Sure of their Money’s

A WELL SELECTED STUCK OF
THE

Styles

tli. I'tace

J. t. osooon,
Agent at KUnrorth,

4#

DltY GOODS.

DYER, Register.

!

Agents
•»"

8

addition? m ule to this department: and
Doota *ud Shoes for Gentlemen, Ladies and for
Mlaves, of tl.o best wurkuiauabip and material can
bo bad at his st to.

Latest

$38f'>25 39

10,705 00
uqdetermiuvd,
1,872 25
Unpaid Dividend*,
Amount a» risk, ( Nov. 2$r.)
f 29,7SS,910 77
42
tlie
lo
reinsure
same,
lol,*75
Necessary
Springfield, Nov. 10th, IridS.
WILLIAM COtfNKR, Jr., 0 c’v,
[Signed)
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j

MO'OCASIJfS

THE

Prospect!

Claim

Amount of Losses claimed and unpaid,
Claims upon which. Liability of l oinpuny i*

■

done at shot

F. F 110HINSON S. Co.
*,7 JOY'S XL IV' llLOCK.
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d, by causing a copy of this
w eks successively in the Ellso.ij.-r to i"- : u'llbh' d tl.r
in Ellsworth, tin t tiny may upv, ..til Ailin',, m. prmn.'l
! j.’-.ir .ta Probate t urtv.be ledden at, Uuck.-pnrt in said
ill
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TO ARMS !

Another Bounty in
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COTILLONS,
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at*.*:nth
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to $2 iU.
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C.Ci.
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-v

GEO. A.
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ace;

Fruit Knives, s-alts. So.
Fug lia. s, V.u-es; Cloth, Hair, X i:
Fiu.-i.cs; Corubs of every uesorip*
th-n; uhu a g.eat variety »>f

■

■rti'., Me.

tl

f;

17 oil

d
or one o.»py
:.?y, twoe.vtja -•
*, wih b» 'tilt gr lia.
-.I i*r.-, live copies, or oue copy of the
I uue will be
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nt grati* for one year.
M.hsci.bcrs ia (dinatladmi't send k"» cents each in
!
v. t-i j a.. Ids
j o.ttagc,

the .-nm-W
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Pings,

very largo
very la
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KlUwu.th, i'fcC. 1 4, 1 6uJ.
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the beat qualitii

Boots & S li

allowed.

Probate:
;
Oril, rr//—That the said Guardian give notice there,
! oft" all persons interested, by causing a copy ofthisordei
tr be p'l lisl.ed three weeks successively in the Kllsvortl
Aui-ii'Mn. p inted in Ellsworth.that they may appear ai
,i
pr,.!■.•’,•• Ci urt. to bo holden at Ruckspurt on tin
third u -d msd iv of Jan., next, at ten of tlie clock it
tlie for> a ••.., and shew cause, ir any they have, why
-he same should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.

Finn Gold and KngilsI
HjicJ <:ini.\s.

N 11-ki*i
k'r lit-'’ iiuv,
and 1-

a

i.c

yi—
:u

C;on l

nut he

copy—Altest:

true
53

50

Oat itie 1 I y
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of

6.974 1.3

$554,597 39

&c., &c.
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including accru-

Per Contra:

Sugars,

|

.t

YCxn.

\11 oilier M curiiiea
ed interest,

Coffee,
Teas,
llis fibck of Groceries

9,775

S'-aurity,

Mol asses,

Reirlater,

At a Court of Probate h-.-ld at Bluvhill, within and forth*
Ci unty of Hancock, on^ tho 2nd
Wednesday o:
N >\., A. »>■ 1805.
Ii I oNG. Jr. Guardian of Frank II. Ingalls of
bill- hid in said County deceased—having pre seated
Ids f: f c .uut of Gaunhiuship upon said estate for

I

riptioit

**

idtcu y e .,/.■•
Ar.txtrn cop;,
Id r t! .d t-f 1

Nciv .'■'tuck < f.
GOLD A\D SILVER
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40

Edward F. Robinson & Co

i‘

i.i.u

Meal,
Pork,

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A

g6ods

|SELLING_
3

.should

the same

i*c*leis».

Drenkfaid and Dinner Castors, Spoon I!
and I 1 itvd Spi on-, l utter Knives, Forks,
Ml

f tiio American I:i»!i!..le Tara:iu;i.- Agnail, uru! la oil-, in

IKefort
,...:
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w

Molasfps.

\ Pick Silver Plated Ware,

V.olul.
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.4i'al.

11-iLt,

1
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1

II r.;is
.M<"lM>oN,

1
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t.•

Boston

! Flour,

Ciurt ol Probate held at UluehiH, within and for
(’■ nuty of Haucock, ou the 2ad
Wednesday ol
N v \. 1>. 1865.
Eli till I’ HOOPER, administrator of ti e esta le ol
••■slate of S;iii.u.-l Hooper, late ofBrorklmfn
_
id (' >i;nty deceased— haviug present' d bis aid i,c count
•if admi ii a ration upou ►aid "stale for Probate:
Oulu nf.—That the said
Adminlstratorgive notice
Hi'-reof to all p s .ns interested, by causing a copy of this
■•! -r to >><■
three weeks successively in the

same.

k£w

orth, Me.

e vt

y

:

TICKLTS---<h*nt. and Lady,
$1 I'd
f*U
»*pectatori*,
can^frt shlUaiitS (evtri) will bo *fu: nlsi.ed
by Mr. .Sinfooin of the Kl!-w.rth ii u e.
*Kllsworib, Dec. D Ii. Did,

SOCIABLE

EEs w

H

...

prompter.

CON Til A

Mu-cavado

^amidea's iV
Ellsworth, Dec 2J, 1305.
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$ rVur'i.
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LIDvvrth <2»s.*• ir 1
ll. nby Pro I. li. li. Isetchcli, Bbiiat \ iiniat
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Street.
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le

fiom

stock oj fresh you Is, well
selected, and carcjultJ
a

bouyht.

.r 1. Ham, Dried
Apples, Cheese, KotoGil, Vinegar, E:;tra Oolong ami SouchoV.g
\
I K \.d.
Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spice:
Fresh and nie?, and ail the dilf a:\i.rt kind* that
are u«uai!y found in a Grocery "Ito.
Country produce taken at tko highest mar !
published
ket price.
American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may
Thankful f"r past patronage and favors, wt EH?worth
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at 15ucksport,or
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping jibe 51 W'-dm-sday of Jan. next, at ten of tlie clock
toe beat c l g. ods, to merit and itcedve a continu- | in the form <m and shew cause, if any Uipy have, why

-I x

I
t

a

m

«>

I I/O II MAN All LID

Cionfuogi

$;ioo,noo.oO
2M.6tf7.2il

*

AssotJ ns f allows «
Loans on Mortgage ot Ileal F.stnlc, within the com#IOI,S«tftf9
WBinoiivu'sItli ol Mussucliusett*.
lie ■! H-iitate owned by the Company
40,000 00
iinincueibeml,
ChhIi on Iniud and in Hank,
f*,523 21
Cadi in
Ini mis ot Agents and i)i
course of ininsininsiou,
18,873 95
$H4,9uo i; s. 0 per cc. Coupon Bonds
of iNd,
90,418 50
1,227 Hiiires of Bank Stock, as per
50
A
ir**>f0fl0
Schedule,
1.24 ■T Hmres of Kail Hand Stocks as
l->4 442 00
|M*r Schedule, H
AL5oo home and Watertown Iiiiil
iToad Bonds,
050 09
•
50 Sliares of Springfield Aqueduct Co.,
6,000 00
(stock gnarruntc d )
Loans on I'eraotial and Col'ntteral

At a
th

'em:

A. i\

■

John F. Wiiitci u»,
A. T.
M*hi:r,
Ai r uT Alt »o n,
Jl. D. Sal.MiKUx,

to

Stare, S

Athens* S

*.

...

Dancing
Music by the

per

oluiuu* ic'i. It < "Utain.' a.!
ml.*
ud.i'h -I i.i
ilh Paha
of n til l;. !■ -;il int rest »»I1 nit iiigenc*-; I.'i-mi hs oi
tin
i*.
.< -nag uml impo.i.mt m v.
I ook
th<
I-*m ....r
c»rj.- of coir spoil-It ul»; the
-1 n, v.
;»«*! >_. 111- graj
Hum Washiii.t a
.ial <•! !i* pai i> >f tin-« ni sr ; a s*iimn»ut-*
d i.ii; oi'ai,t iulelh
ni
in tin* city and eLewh
a
>v
t
a
I
•p-i*
«Uigproca < di;i".* ol
..«•
1
n
w
a ll
in sc' »•» ; lot 1 •<*
i

•■I.*
1 ni
1

Jan.

Ou,Monday livening,

•

a 11 r<:

.Ni;\v Yonii wsa iii v ticiuiyu
|>-ii.:« !-m a hug- dou'>a--nu dium sheet, linking

DYER.

tli

Groceries i

J

surplus,

A many his stock, may be found,

L I

...

C3- JR -A. 1ST JD

Will l'!\HV

of

Sheetings

and
now know that
we can soil
L')\V as the incest. We invito especial attenti >n to thisurticlo.

j_.^E\iry

Gi
Family Newspaper.
nOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE,

GKO. A

a Court of Probate I* >ld< u at lEueiiill within and for
t’ount.v of Hancock, ou the 2nd Wednesday of
Nov., a i>
l> W. HINCKLEY, Administrator of the estateof
I ) .1; lia A. bimlh, latent I’duehiil in slid County dce ased—having
presented hifirst account of Adnnnisiration upon -.aid estate for Probate:
Or Jr v l— lli.it the .-aid Administrators give notice to
il •
»
ill persons iot rested, by causing a copy ot ti.is Order to
uuuio
emu
uiiuvoi
i*e published three weeks successively in tlie Ellsworth
American, printed in Eliswirth, that they may app ar at
Tit this department wo have an ext nsive assort- a Probate Court to be holden it Buck ►put ou the third
Hu nt of good articies.
Gent's Calf. Kip and Con- H- d.i s lay of .I.iiiuary mxt.at ten of t ie clock in tho
:rii ss Hoots;
lhilujorals. Gaiters amESd opera, foi f'»ron<K»u, ai <1 shew c nuo, if any they have why an
! allowance should nut be made.
Eadks, C.aldrtu an I Misses, in good variety.
YAKKER TUCK, Judge.
!
A true copy,—Attest:
Gko. A Pten, Register.
50

purchased a large lot
Shirtings, nt a bargain, and

■

Persons calling for the above lrtU;« \* ! } a>
1. D. Juiioix, P. M.
•ay advertised.

AT

[

o

Soldier wounded iu bat'h* and Jbebarrj d
or <h~co’a traded i.i
.ue
b> resi.'on of ?irkiH
Ida duly, i.i 11:w bile iu the line ol
t. i• m-h i
g >-d by i..t.e.iat.ig the circulation of Tun Tut1111« il to :i IVn-ioii.
I u Ik.v V lews, Minor Children, impendent M •ihLt ni is ant:
d.-d tu f licit iiud ivo rub*
m.drr >i\it n, ol ewiy
nd Orphan > i-i.
rs
'criptioni. .Specimen Copies will be promptly
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At a Court of Probate hoJdcn at Ellsworth, within and
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday
oi
pee., a. i). I80u.
On ti,e foregoing p* tition, Ordered—Tliat the petition*
AV1NO ju.-t returned Iroui llos on, where
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• appear at a Probate t'ourt. tobeboldenat BticksjKirt,
They have
in said County, on the
third Wednesday of January
i.e\», at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, il any they hav
why the player ol sail petition
should not be granted.
PARKER TUClv, Judge.
Attest—Geo. A. I>yir, Register.
RIaek Silks, Plain and Fig. Afnftccrfft. Wont Ttej s. V ti n copy of the petition :tud order of curt thereon.
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I)idnims. All \\ oid plain and Strip-d !' i.lines
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To tlie Honor ible Pa'ker Tuck, Judge ol Probate (nr the
County of Hancock
Elli.MlAll HINCKLEY. and B-rjandu Snow, Ad*
"ministiators of the '-state of ,1.1m Pn.nv lute of
Blu.hill, in said County deceased, respectfully repn
sent: that the personal estate of said deceased is insuf*
licient lo pay lie just debts which he owed at the time
of bis lb-util, by tne sum ol two thousand and fifty dollms. Your petitioners therefore pray that your Honor
would grant them license to sell and convey so much of
the real‘e-lute of said deceased as may' !>•■ necessary for
the payment of said debts, with in ddental charges.
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'•I have no smoko house,” csc'aimed
Mr. Smith, "how s'.iull l smoke my hunts ?
His neighbor Jones answered him, "O.
that’s easy enough.
I put some string.-*
through the he id of a barrel, and tie them
fast to throe or four hams, then dig a lit.
tic hole in the ground, in which l make a
smudge of sawdust, over which I set the
barrel, an 1 keep the tire going pretty s.iug
and they smoke enough in thice or four

The above

versation.

Court of Prnbat** holden at K.l’sworth. within and
the .-anty of Hancock, on the. fi'wt Wednesday of
per A. D. 1«<15.
Y Kri’A^l AN I*. CONWAY. named Executor Ip h
In-C will
y
c xt:<‘
i; 'truin'"t ptirport .-g to In* tin*
and t slMm- rit of Levi Ti-wnsend late of )*i:iv)i»if l*l mM
c-mi.tr dec
ii.g presented the s tu« t«-r probate
f)n/orc.'—'.h it the said
Executor give t.-I <•«
there-to all p-. riai « iulererted, by causing n Copy of
'his Order to l>o published thr-'e wrrfc* 'OCC'-s-i vt> in
the Kll'Wirth \:u"ric:in, printed In FU^wnrih, that they
•nay appear at a Pn.ha:» Court t-» be- holden at Ihiek
port, 0-1 th* I'.rst W>-lis-i'|'i,v of January next, at
ten «>f ih” o'erk in the forenoon, an 1 shew oause. if any
they hav -, why the said instalment should not be proved
d alb-wed as tic last w hi and t*itain-nt of
approv'd.
th raid deceived.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
A-True C -py Attest
GEO. A. OVER, Reg’r.
4J

If ken upon herself the
last will ai.d testam ut

is an overheard rnilrjrad conWith auo deterenco to Mr.

Jones, we reply publicly to his private remark, that he knows no more abourt making good ha ns than the pig that produc-

Court of Probate bslden at Ellsworth. within and
the*'..a; ty ->f Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
-. a. n
W»6.
1'1.1/ Mr I II CARR named Ut-cutrix In a certain inthe last will and testastrivtmut purport -if t > b
men: -f Benj .min Carr,late f Rucks|K>n in said c»uuty
deceased, having pr-'s.--itei! the same lor probate :
Ornertd, Th:it th mid Executrix give notice to all persons interC'ted. In -ausii g a c-.py of this order to be pub
’.i»hed three we* k
uc <*ssiw'.' m the Kilsworth American,
printed at Kil«\v. r.h, tint they may appear at a Probate
th'urt. to be holden ..t Eucksport, in said county, on tlie
tliiril Wednesday rf Jan. next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and shew enns", if any they have, why the said
instrument should riot he prove*!, approved, and allowed a» the last will and Usiaincnt --f said deceased.
PARKKR TI CK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest.
41
Oko A. Dti:r, Register.
At a
for
In
■

I would as soon sit dawn to a
ed thcrtl.
piece of smoked sole-leather a« his barrel*
cured hams.
in the fu st, place. In ms shou!d be' plac,
ed io far from the fire that the smoke wil
ho absolutely oool before it reaches them,
nun they should be hung in a room open
the atmosphere, not tight like a barrel, At n Court
> m at Ellsworth, within and
Pr
far the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday
and should not he smoked rapidly as they
of Ib C., A
'. ls*..s.
E'> W. II A KI»A Executor of the lest trill of Peter
would be in a barrel, until
early black
!>••.
Isle i said County deceased—
A moderate smoke made (iT Hardy late ..f
en tho outside.
having presented his s* ectid account oi aduiiulstraion
twice us many days as a ham weighs U|*on said estate for Probate;
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice there
pounds, will make good sweet smoked of t» all persons interested.hy caiving a copy of this order
Never commence smoking until to be puhli«ti*d three weeks successively in the Kilsworth
meat.
American, p i.Pwd in KlNw-.rth, that they may appear at
\ tsr hams have hung long enough alter a Probate C< art to bo lu-id'-i at Ihicks|*ort, on the third
Wednesday of Jan nex'.at ten of the clock in the
to
be
tho
of
thoroughly fWrenocu.
pickle
..king out
ami shew cause, if at.y they haTt why the
ir:,- I. The English dry their hams and same should uot be alierec.
_*t.
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Embracing
rVIHK uhseribers bavin; taken tbo store oa
I
Peter’* Corner, lately occupied ly S. U
PI-IP, K1XS, offer the public a good assortment of
Provision* and Groceries, consisting ol

|

and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles.
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Cofee, Saleratus. Tobacco. Sugars,
Spices of all kinds,

sene

Provisions,

vith all other articles usually found in a (Irocery
‘lore, all ot which will be sob! cheap for cash or
n exchange for country produce.
All per*on» in want of any goods in our lino arc
■espretfully invited to call and examine our stock

LARD,
.VOLASSF.S.
SALERATIS,
IiRlEll APPLE,
I / A Ei, 1«,
MySTIC BURSIXG OIL,

►efore

article, on,l decidedly cheaper and bet
ter than Kerueeno Oil,) also

i.

purchasing.

CLARK.

W.

kept

-*»*
T th- II<>;i >i abb Parker l'uck. Judge of Probate, withX, yissxr:
ilftmra
f -r the County »f Hancock.
^
11 member, s* a rule, the slower you I inI Cnod
M BLN
bllOM'S Sarah Jarvis, Guardian of An
A.
Parcher
George
Huoko the meat the Letter. The be.-t I I. dr< wr $. Jarvis, minor and one of the heirs of!
Charles Jarvis, late of Ellsworth In said County de- j
w>
1
-rreeti hickory, then maple, beech, e -used—To wit.* The lands and real estate of sail
h 1« now opening in \n. •» Granite Store, ft
a Fresh Stock of
ash. apple tree.—Never use locust; the Charles Jarvis in the t« wi.sof Eddington and Clifton in j
|
said ^lateid Maine, as specified in the Inrentory and
bark imoarts tin unpleasant flavor to the appraisal of the real estate of«aid Charles Jarris now on j!
-"id
minor's interest 1
lih at thi* Prel ate OlTiee, »nd that
me it.
Several other kinds ot wood do i*i
the r:ttne isnt.dividtd
iglith part, and that the
the saute. Corn-cobs make very sweet remaining co-heirs ha*. * so d advantageously their 1
which he offers for sale as low as can be
sale of said minor's I
*!.a; .*3 in s..id -la* ds. n:i«l th it
rB bought in town. Cure will t« taken in
bacon. Never u-c any wood that makes half i* neee>s.»ry *od tn.v to
plrte conveyances sattheir purchase and preparation.
1
Never use rotten wood, isfactory to th* purchasers thereof, and that your peti- ^JBL
a buck smoke.
|j^
is offered for *>* d minor's share a larger sum
The last day of smoking it tinner
nor mwdust.
w
mid amount to according t** said inventhin his share
FA3HCT QOOIC,
to burn a few red pepper tory and appraisal ; and that it would l»e tor the
is a
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Vp or Open Ruggics, Twn-whccled trot.ing
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double, with

or

without

trimming; Puugs,

CARRIAGE .4 .VO

with

Kfllt

New Store,

be found delicious.
word more about the special adO’
vantage of curing with sugar; lat cured
wills -alt is repulsive to weak stomachs;
consequently a large portion is trimmed
off hams intended for the American market
itin England is always retained,
for two reasons—economy and preserving
the juices. Stomachs that reject lat
whs'n sited, find it palatable when cured’
with sugar.— Solon Robinson;

To the Honorable t* irk1 Tu«*k, Judge of Probata, with
in and for the County of-llaucocllb E it on,
Guardian of
sHIU'Vj? J*:
^.--ntic* M. Krl-ed and i'.m lv V Friend, minors
and children nf Isr-el Friend late of Rluchill in said
C u itr, die .nisi d—Th .1 the said minors are interested
in tin* real -state -d said deceased, to wit, in the
Head farm of sai
deceaaot: That lie has received an
ad rant * .-eons offer t*r a portion of said interest from
Alvin T Friend <*f Rlm-hill. rind tint It would be for the
hen**tit of said minors that the
4 offer should be a<*eepted. a.id the prnc "d* tli- n*of at out, ftud s-cured to
iut Tot V.it petitioner umrefore pray* that
tli'-m
your Honor would pr int him liconse to dispose of the
sum a
•■•rdiugly, agreeably t“ a law of this State, in
s*:a Made ami provided by accepting said offer,
such
JEREMIAH KATUN.
liluehiil, Dec- 1. A. D l.Stii.

ot

C. L.

SHIP

se.

McFarland-

tilton &

Oil A 0.» Lilx-rty Street,
5(1 Friend Street,
1*0 .Battery Street,

Xetv York.
Horton.
San Frauci*co
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Second-hand Safe* taken in eicbange.
N K
SAWYER, Agent at Ellsworth,
whose office one of these aifei maybe seen.
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at

Ki!-w.u!. wilhir and

f..r the C urny «.{ Jl uicock, on the first Wednesday of moderate and
of the commanders of a mili•
l>*c.. A. P. 1SU5.
met
have
"We
FI S 1-L'CK, administrator of the estate • f OHyer
tary attack telegraphed,
it- >f Ur! m l. in said C««u it/, deceased
RI
Rowley.
of
the'cii my, and they are hours—ahead
—Iiavb.pivs.-np-d hi* fiist account of adinini nation
tc
upon-ar. d >ti.; t .r Pr
us.”
noMce
Ordered—That the said Petitioner

give

!Ti7”?tro!ig passions

are

and
power when curbed
stronger reason.

a

tremendous

governed by

CY'Afonvili volunteer was detected
on over
by attempting to put her pants

her head.

of

inquired at one of tho
aliens what time the 7:45 train
would start, and was told a quarter be-1
“Bless ms4” she exclaimed.,
for* eight.
on r
changing the time on tLitl
lino.”

charges

very

S. WATERHOUSE.

For fourteen years Spaulding's
Rosemary has held a high rank
as
pure, uniform and reliable.—
ft is warranted 1st. To beautify
the hair. *Jd, To curl hair ele■
gantly. :ul. To remove dundrutf
effectually*. 4th, T«» restore lmir to bald heads ;.th,
litli, To
To fo ce ilie lieurd am! nniskers to grow
Kth, To prevent
prevent the di-ea-es of the scalp.
tfth, To cure lieadaclie. loth
the hair turning grey
If has done and will do all this
•|*o kfji hair enterIf you are not satisfied, try it. Prepared by KDWAItl> M. SKINNEK, M. D (Soli l’roprietor)at,
hi> Medical Warehouse, ;J7 Treinont M., Boston
eowrlyti
Must, bold everywhere.

i

FOR SALE OR RENT.
bouse

story
Union Rirar,
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on

located

the

the busineki poit of the village.
imiuire of

Ellsworth, Dec. 12, leva.

Western tide of

near
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For particulars
J. W. TULL.
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we

Bininjror'. Old London Dock Gin.

d>
the uvnf the Mrdirni Prnfm
.•< --d f,
I has all f th-.se intrinsic med
and the Enmity.
ical .pialities ftome and diuretic) a
h belong to an old
and purr tim.
It has received th*- |M*rs<>nal eiiiinrsem.vit
of uwr tftrn tkomnn t Pkyirnn*, whr> have rec .ni
mended it !r. the treatn.>f (Iravil, l>r--p*y. Kh'-uma
•ism. Obstruction or .tujp «*i -imf the M- i.s* s. AfV'-ctn •»
of the Kidtiejs, etc. Put up In pint or quart bottles.
non

their Store

Dress

& C„
iht

y

Goods,

DOMESTIC

PATTERNS,
an

aiiiua

or

<

I>ininj;pr'* Wheat Tonic.
This natural

product i-f the most nutritious grain r-*c
mi:
in a i.i,c--ntr»ted f.-mi
pr.
nutriliif propiitim of H'heit. and has received ti„
high' i-t me .ii ini -s fr--*:i ev uient medical anth'-rities, a
}MiShe«sinr qualities actually ram mv. ;—this d--«n!er*
turn remit r* <t
valuabl.
tb--*e who ar*- suffering fr-ir
Consumption, l.ung Complaint, Bronchitis, Iti-pmiod
Strength, I ack --f Vital hoergy, and ail di«cft-» s. which is
their incipient *i4|r»-*. require wily a gfis-rnsi tllct, ai>4
an invigorating noun-’
g stimulant, guart Bottles.
A. V. UIM.XGER 4- To.,
Sole Proprietors, No. 16 llr->*d sire* t. New York.
'icier In il.»< if

GOODS,

0 V

All Kinds of
yet

seen

in

Ellsworth.

Goods,

Wo have

ds, Prints, Sheeting* and Flirting*,
Stripe*, Ticks, Shawls, Daluioral skirts, Hoop
Skirts, Gloves and Hosiery, Yt hits Goods
of all kiuds, Dlack Silks, Ginghams,
Linens, Tweeds, Cash me rets,

Cotton Go*

Doeskins,Cashmere*. Gloadings, ilute and Cups,
Boot* and Shoe*,
and all kinds of Good* kept in the Dry Goods
ot
which
will be sold at the lowest
all
line,
prices. Call and examine.
YTe have the largest assortment and the best
qualities of

Boots cb Slioos,
ever

offered in this Market.
wear

«

••

Clothes

nt

for Ellsworth and

well.

They will fit aud

JOY. DAKTLETT A Ce.
•
Ellsworth, Sept. 27, lbbi.

fllHE undersigned is Agent tor the
I
SAL CLOTHES WR1SUER, the best
ever offered iu the market, with or without (.'< z
\\ heels.
This wonderful invention ha? become an indispensable comfort to houseket pers. Clothes which

JOBBING-SHOP,
AND A

ISTEAV FIRM!

Oil !

Oil In Hie Market.

W.

P.

HUXMEWBLI..

CHAS.

W. ORAL.

Oct.

Groceries, New & Nice.

Flouir,

Meal, Oats.
forget

r7

PRINTBR,

I

I

lUru.ing cases

of

..

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Female

16. 1865.
Ellsworth,
The following are some of its prioeipal quailties
Have opened a new and eemmodion* shop on
It emits no ofiensive odor while burning.
Water Street, where they will de all kiuda of
It docs not readily siuokn.
Blacksmith Wurk.
It burns with great brilliancy aud steadiness.
C ountry nuil Ship Work
It cannot be Xploded ; and in softness of light
fllllE subscribers keep constantly on hand a,
i* equal to Alcohol
We claim that it possesses -I.
done npen the shortest notiee, faithfully and wall.
complete stoek of
all the superior qualities of Fluid, with none of
Partieular attention given to
its del* cts.
Cirocerles, of all Kind*.
ft bnrus boa utifully in the common Fluid lamp
OX AXD HORSE SHOE 1X0.
and t r better than Kerosene iu the common Koc
All the grades of
o*ene lamp with the simple adoption
of Marcy’
Mr. S. L. Brown weald respectfully thank his
*
Corn
old eustomars for their past patronage, and will Patent,Union Hinge burner, which is lit eulr
safe Burner now in use.
perfectly
endeavor to execute his work ia this aew firm
It is a cheap and admirable substitute for Fluid
&c.
with his son, so as to secure their continued patKerosene,Carapbene and Alcohol; and its perfect TEAS, SUGARS, COFFEE, SPICES,
ronage and sapport.
CHEESE,
safety wi lion mine ad it to an intelligent public.
GIVE US A CALL.
Ac., A.., Ao.
FIT*We respectfully solicit your orders, with
E.vo< n L. Brow*.
Hvmxr M. Browm. a satisfaotor vavswraoee that the Oil, if
thoroughDon't
to Call.
willfar
exceed
tested,
43
ly
your expectations.
Illsworth, Nov. 10, 186S.
N. B.— Remember that we have a good
Orders Promptly Filled.
SHED for customers to put their teams under, in
N. K. S A W Y E
Manufactured aud sold by
rear of the Store.
JOB
M03E3 HALE A FOX,
JOY, BARTLETT, A Oo.
41
fcLLSWOKIH, Mi
Mo
Ellsworth,
37
Ellsworth, Sept. 27, 18o5.

E. L. & H. M. BROWN

To the Afflicted.
ill. DOW continues to be consulted at his ofllee, Re.
f 7 and f> Kdirott Street, Boston, ou all disease* dt
PRIVATE OK DELICATE NATURE.
By :»l-.ng course of study and practical riperieaee rf
jnhmitrd •xt'-i t,Y>r. D. ha* now the gratification of prs
*••1 -ting tf.e unfortunate with
remedies that have nsver,
dot« h< first introduced Gums, failed tu cure the aieev

——

NEW CABINET

Discovery

Mystic Burning
The Beat

R'lANT

».

fIM1E Subscribers give notice that they have
A
taken the Shop, three doors above the Ellsworth
maw
raw
aw
ms ram
House, where they will promptly attend to
all calls for Job Work, Repairing Furniture, the
manufacture of Tables, Disks, Lounges, Ac.
Coffins nnd Caskets made to order and kept
constantly on haud.
All work attoudod to at short notice and faith'TMIE attention of the public is invited to the
fully done.
1
above n.mcd Oil, wbioh is pronouneed by
Give us a Call.
all who have used it

Firm.

IMF C

uo; ORRIUXt AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath 1 is treatment ail the horrors of venereal end
mj.ure I I -hI. I m potency, Scrofula, Uonorrbsea, l loess,
have the water preyed out by this machine wear I**'ii »nd dlstf -»in th*- regions of procreation, I nffamma
■ ion of tb. ItUdder and Kidney*.
Hydrocele. Abcesssa.
nearly twice a* long as when twisted and strained Humors, fii.'l.ilui 8wlln.es.
and the lung train of horrible
by the usual hand wringing. Iu nu ordinary New ■yniptf ms attending this cla»s of disease, art made to be
England family it will pay for itself in four or Conic as harinUs* a* th-* r:. j.!r <t tilings of a child.
six mouths, tv the saving in the wtar and tear of
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I»r. D. devoirs a gnat part of hia time to the treatment
clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from
if th'-***
r.iu*ril
by a secret and solitary habit,which
a lacc Collar to the largest bed quilt.
rui ..« th.- body a: -l no id. imtittiu^ the nriforinnaie Indl.
The following are the sizes, aud prices, usually vi.la.il for busmen* <-r
society. S-m* of the sad and eitl
sold:
*ih I* Ijr effect* pr-luc-d by early habits of youth, • ra
No. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels,
W,*kt.*-«. .f the Hack sikI limbs Bittiness of tha head,
$f-,50
him»»«*»» f sight. Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia,
24
T.iO
Nerv-manrM, l»e» alignment of the digestive fun citrus,
I
with cog wheels,
8,i0
8yir.pt--in* of r-in.-umption. he. The fearful effects on tha
The No. 2 is reci.mmended as preferable to all imii'i are umrh t- t*e dread- d loss-if memory, raafusUa
otters, ms by the use of the cog wheel* all strain ; d lc»«.-!. |-r •su n of spirits, evil forebodings, aversiow
i* »y i*lf-li!-!rust,
timidity, 4-e.. are among theevlle
lag < r tearing of the clothe* is effectually | re ■f
person* should, before coatemptaliiif
vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much produced, Such
matriuiony. consult a phv*icisn of experience,and be al
longer.
cu ce re*t» r*-l t.. h'-.-llh an I
liappines*.
1 have a good stock of the above machine* just
Patient* who wish tor« main under hr. Do v'e treat* • a
received fr*.in the manufactory, for sale, or to tur
stew day* t-r weeks, will be furnished with
pleasant
n«>ms, and ciiurges f«-r board moderate.
ni.'h to families Fur '/Via/, fr*r nf erprn*e.
Medicine* sent to nil parts of the country, with fall d!
All order* from out of town promptly attended
rections ft r use,->n rccriving description of your east
to.
UlA’SJ. UL.MKH.
hr. how h.»- »
for v«b- the French Capottes, warranted
32
Elltwortb, Aug. 24.
th--host pievcntlrc. Order by mail. Three far 91 aaff
a red stainj«.

•

The Qreatest

Phyuuan's Prescriptions carefully com
1
pound d

vicinity

Wringer.
l\XIYER-

IB

LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang
and Liniments and Oiutxueiit* of ail kinds;
"All." \ P AH ILL A—Hull’s, :?*ud’a, shaker’s aid
ail of her principal kinds.
IS I.L"—.Ayer s sugar coated, BranJreth'e am
Wright's Indian Vegetable.
M- •. Wcater's canker and salt rheum
Syrup; Ar
in bis Vital Fluid;
Atwood's Extract Dandaliee;
Urubl'j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier,
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse's Syrup Yel!• w Dock; Had wav's Remedies; McM urn's Elixir
uf M|iuui; Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup; Shaker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Ihousand Flow*
era; Fold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
.’ ye;’* Cherry Pectoral; Brant 's Pulmonary Bel*
Uionary Balsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Bachelor
md Harrison’s Hair Dye; Harney's Mask Cologne;
"having Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’a
Dead -h t f. r I’cd Bugs; and all other articles
usually k» pt in a Drug M» re.

C. O. PECK.

Ag

s sure cure

<

.'liver*

Plated Ware. Coral, Jet toil Cameo-Seta
of Jewelry, Pins, Dutton* and Studs,
Gold Thimbles, Pencils and
Loekets, Shawls. Balmoral
Skirts, Sontngs, Col*
Urs and
l* uder*

•-

U24

j

for Bed Bngii
fland’s, Pecks, Hardy’s, Brown's, Clatke'p Sherry Wine, Langley’s
B- t an I Herb, Abbott's, and other?;

Genuine Cognac Brandy.

liitui quarts.

g«arant*e wil

Joy, Bartlett,

plated Castors, Fruit and Cake Raskets,
tuti

Bininger's

crclaod

j BITTFKS—»fxvgrriated,

u-

ON”MAIN STREET, FULL OF
NETT GOODS.

Ma-

\ntid do; Drake's Benzoline. fot rrmov
1 »r, grra \ ,lc.;
Cumming’* Aperient;
and M iiH r'*Condition Puw*
£ Di|; Dad-i

punt.

Icn; Checwma*. Qirke’iand Duponco’aFemsfa
i*
l'i‘*>. f> t b
idi«tructions, Ac; Grugor's Con•* Titrated Cur*- for nervous
weakness; llrmbold’*
Fluid Extract >1 Burchu, f.-r li-cases of th« hlada
itr, kidney*, Ac; MavnarJ's Colodion for burniml ctU-s Gardiner's Bluumatio Gofepound; Peru11an r^y rup; Gould * I’m w .rin
>vrup; li .ughin s
rn
Solicit, an infallible mn dv; Magnetic
Balsam, tor rheumatism and neuralgia; Jeffrisa
t Fife, a *nrc cure for Sore Throat and
Fnnae*
FronchinlafTt cti< n.«; t nc'a Elixir, for bronchitis;

It i« in M. delicate and fruity,and is design's) t-. be *1
iv* uniform in rhnrnrtrr anil i/na/ltj.
Putin jdi.t and
quart Uittiea, in cases couiatuiug iwo dozen pints and ,,*!r

stock of

«tl«r kiodl of

.^pouuc,

The established popularity <.f ibis Ch.-iee OKI Bourbor
-a ni'tlicai agent, rt-tub r* it *uprrflii<»n* «n mention ii»
eharactnislK* *1 <h .!
:■**! it rr-.ni the
ji,g disti-bd
>rdm*ry gr-i-le of Kentucky Whisky*.
in 1**4S. and matiufietui* d «\jr-**!v f >t us aitli gr-it?
nre.it au he r-'i-d u|">n a* a *tnrt'y pure stimub-nt.
si»l peculiarly rfl« ctive t<>r the tr Mtnieiit of l.ung Com
the St- iuach. etc.
plaints, Dpi" p«ia, Perunc ■•incut

NEW STORE

put into
of

by

a isin*. Tamarinds, Irish
Moss. Pickles. Ac., Ac.

•*

JOSEPH FRIEND* Co.

V R

wee

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
received, per Express, a new supply of the
m-t j
j,ujar Patent Medicines, among which ara
I ! BN FIT'S
Preparations; Mood Food, for Liver
n pl.iii.t, Coughs,
I»y«pepaia, Female Diseases,
ind Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Comoun.l, White- mb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s
'• i Fixer Oil;
Jayne’s Expectorant; Wiitar'a
W iid t'herry B.il.-nm; F’owle's cure for Files; I)r.

Mail the

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 27, lM»o.

UAStock

of Medicines

rant*. It

th. 18to.

Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey-

give good satisfaction, and will bo cold ut veryprices. Our motto is
Quick Sales And Small Profits.

AND CHANDLERY.

I a-sertmeut

figs,Candies, W ashing Powders. Poap.Dye fi tuffs
8upp*irter*, Spices of all kinds. Citron,Car-

»kop*

"1849 RESERVE

good variety

a

large variety

THE

ora

«

Caps,

Cm OWN MAKE, which

4

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN INEOfCIRFS <
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

A. T. JELLr: ON.
Ellsworth. Oct.

keeps

SbU,

!*hyslclaii». together with

Traders supplied at wholesale prices

fair* Warned—to work

low

VN

I

iV

always

rub rnber l«-r<-l>.' gives public notice to all concerued, that she has l.ui-n duly appointed and lias
taken upon herself the trust of an Administratrix of the
estvte of
WILLI A>1 B. WFoil’ h.p* Of peer T*H\
man deceased, by
giving
i» the Couu'y of Ihinc. ck
•hcrer<.i r< -,u< >;sall persona
law direct)-;
the
bend hs
e- n-e.lR ..-state to make
in*a-ho are ind. I»t*d to
-<• who have any d* mauds
ni' diate
paynie; t, su
settlement.
thereon, to e a in h: i. the same f
Cli UiLUTl’E VVKllH.
ki
DmtIsle. dt'il- 21,

r|'lIE

tfy”An eld lady

railw

‘.hereof to all permor interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be publisher, three w.-.-ha successively, in the
K!lsw.>rih American, pi in ted in Ellsworth, tha» they
may appearat a Piobate Court to In* holden at Luck**
port. <ni the third Wednesday oflJun next, at ten of
the ch>ck in the foo-nooii. and strew cause if any they
have, wli, the sau'CshonUf a-'t I e allowed.
PARKER TICK, Judge.
At me copy —Attest.0L0. A. DYER, Register.
A#

no

tyles.

Ready-Made Clothing,

IX

Blacksmith

rrO:

Spices.

Crar.
Handkerchief*, Ac

CI TTING done at short netice and !n the late.*

examine uur

Hats and

Dvkb, Register.

attention. Terms
unless successful.

.itetlirlnes,
IVrlumrry,
Soa|M,

1-T

exhibit

Call and

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN
Keeps constantly on hand and for on In
m bole alo and retail, a fall
sapply o

llriiiis

K*p.a’i.i11 v

..

immediate

M UN

j

|

['jT'Country

RECEIVED

C,~c7 PECK

|

among
61) i rtf,
Bofomd,
Collar*,
ti lovcf,
4
1
Brae***
I
Stock*

FURNISHING GOODS,

U. S. War Claim Agency.

receive

of tholargest and be
brought into Ellsworth,

one

which

OVERCOATING,

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!

will

In this branch T have
ussortiuents ever bofore

tlROADCLOTHS,
CASlIUFHFS.
DOEsKIXS,
WSTISas. dr <1 r.
of all kind*, which we ar*- prepared to make up
to order, in the very latest styles, and at the

CASKETS

AS

FURNISHING GOODS.

ne-

aiid w .ulJ e«»rd»all\
invite the «-xainination <1 the public.
The itock
in
consist.pert f
just opened,

sleeves.
JoLRSST OF IilFE.—NevV person sending us twenty five cents •§ an
sacred things, or what others
advance payment to cover expenses, can be
ein as such, however absurd they
m iy
informed in advance what article they will re*
ccive on payment of one dollar, sad it will then
Never show levity
tinv :i ? pear to you.
be optional with them to rend for it or not.
do arc engaged in religious worCONSTANTLY UN HAND!
when ;
For one dollar we will send a list of six artiTo the II ,n r»ble Parker 'fuck. Judge of Probate of
till
in
of
a
M
ills
A
.1
for
llaucock.
resent
wd!
the
Never
County
supposed injury
cles, with retail priee, and from the list any arti
ship.
AT.SO
i,
d repr* sentati .n of James W. Pal*
K pet .t
cle
can be selected.
the
motives
of
.v tho views and
v u !
the estate of Tb'.maa l.
r. ad»iini*iiiat..r up. n
T'll m. |;t!->.r
For $1 50, a list of 12.
Uucksi<>rt, deceased.
in'
Always take the part of an ub- llewey
For $3.00, a list of 23.
llumblysheweth-Th.it the goods and chattels besr* it
in
who
is
censured
n,
are
not sufficient
For (5.00. a list of 50.
company, longing to the said deceased'* estate,
j.
•f all descriptions made to order, and
I he sum of six hundred dollars, to answer the just
by
For (iJ.00, a list of 100.
will
admit.
and
»jfar i-truth
propriety
debts Which the .hmhI deceased ..wed at tire time of his
This
is
a
Nov r affect to be witty, nor jest to death
He tiwref'.re prays that your Honor won! il
Trimmed
in the latest styles.
huu license to **-11 so much of the sal estate of
CHANCE
ic feelim's of another.
wo ml
8»y as grant
»aid div. a«s*d. tliat he may he enabled to satisfy the
St ire on Mum Street, one door below the Ellsiarth
to obtaia a dress or some other valuable article
those
and
said
d.l
.,v i*:Ur incidental clmri.es
about
little
yourself
possible
loose.
l
JAMES W. PALMER.
at the above prices, and iu no case oau they get a
Aim at ehoerfulness
near you.
wlu
Dec ith, l36o.
CSpo. « U%\I \GII A1I
Lei* than a Dollars Worth.
without levity. Never oUrudo advice
At a Court >.f Pi..Mte holden at Klh worth, within and
i'.-i
k.
Never court tho favor of the
m we send no article which retails for less than
forth.- Count), oi II ii*r >ck,on the first VV ednetday o#
Il-.-cenilwr, \ I>. ls*ia.
that sum. Send for Circulars.
-ich Iy tfittering their vises or vanities. Ordf
if,—-11 at the t.d Administrator give notice to nil
O DUIGG8, Ac C O ,,
M
in mi occasions have in prospect the end l»-rs<«ti* lutcrert.-d, by causing a copy of tlii» order to h.Pensions,
Burk
and
Bounties,
Pay
3r»42
080 P. O. Pox, Poston, Mass.
pub isiied ihrte w .-ks successively in the Ellsworth
of life vi future good.
Prize
Amu ic.i:., prin'. d it EH«w.»rth, that they may appear
Money,
at a Probate Court to b.- h- da' Kliv.v<>rlh. <>n ‘-he firs
obtained for Soldier:*, Seamen and their
Wed.KHUv .1 .li-iii n v next, at ten o'clock in the fore- Promptly
NSW
heirs, by
iu \1.1.— formerly a cascade ; now noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the prwytr
\Y
s. WATERHOUSE,
of »anl jx fitiou should not be all-.w *1.
Pride
hair.
back
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
go,-fpli.e to a lady’s
ELLSWORTH, MF.
A true copy,— Attest,
cth before a waterfall.
P. S.—Advice free. All business Iv mail
Geo. A.

r.

er

too

dealers in

to

nf'W

Flour.

Chains, Sewing
j Watches,
chines, Silk,

m orm «u

S

good*

GOOD GOODS and the

prepared
\I1Eof scavnable
goods,

Sale of Goods,

DRESS

Burglar-Proof

of other

MEDICINES

JUST

UcaJm-ittahc £lotl)inij,

TO CL05R OUT OI R STOCK OF

..d

Fire and

Paper Collars.

I«• :Tr;■

Alpacca,

or

NEW

AND

styles.

mention.

too

and

Also Agents for Dirigo Mills Flour,
No. 200 Commercial Street, and
0 and 10 Lewia* WRarf,
21
VOSTOX.
IJF. W. riTCMER. | M. V. FULLER. | J. If. H.ITNB

DeLaittro,

i/mtn Street, opposite Che Ellsworth Hou

splendid stock of

Josenh Friend & Co.,

s>minm*
tiK.K1.KtJi

Wholesale Prices.

During eight mon.hs, the subscriber, in course of hla
•rg” practice. made on tince rejertflri applications. 8IX
IEKN AI'PKA|J*. EVERY ON K of whirh was dreidai
n Am favor, liy tiie Commissioner of Patents.
Hoston. Jan. I, 1#6S
Iv.’Hin
K. II KD!>Y.

Ladies’ Cuffs,

Caps,

JOllN TAUOABT.

them.. :h»rg«."

a

j

at

or mm

HU.MCLY

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and tor
the County of Hancock, on the first Weduaaay of
December A. D. 1S65.
On the f >re going petition, (Ordered-.—That the petitioner given. .'Ice •.<> nil jktsi ns interested by causing a
-f Court th°reon,t > be pubcopy of the Petition a*id «*r 1
lished three w- ..s successively inthe Ellsworth American,
printed in ElUw *rth. In sai I county, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Coin t to be holden at Ellsworth, iu
saido unty, on the first Wednesday ,f January next, at
ten o’clock i:i tlte forenoon, and shew cause, it any they
have, why the prayer of*x.*..l petition should not be
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
grunted.
Attest:—Gm-*. A. Drill, Register.
A true copy vl the petition and order of Court thereon.
4S
A Dm, Register.
(k

Bbls.

100

a

sec

ORMAMEXTAl.

a* & u a « 2 sr <a

TMIE

rnh

Carpeting.!

every variety of material, sold in i< ts to suit
ae purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

—

a-iVAtl

Also

a

»

ill

Call and

II 31318a 3 !JI 3-I8 3 2f3a

Dirigo Mills

_•

tho bc^t assortments of Cloths for

Fiver offered in this market.

QUALI-

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

Coach Runners, Ac.
All work manufactured according to the most
esirable patterns.
Particular attention will be paid to

done in a first class carriage sh-p. with neat
se-s and at short notice, and by close personal atention to our business, hope to merit and receive
port i’ n f the public patrouvge.

Cheapest'

of

one

the Patent Office.
EDMUND IU HKK,
l*atr Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. It IT Eddy has made f..r me THIRTEEN
*pp||
atoms, on all but one of which patents have been granll
•d, ami that i« worn pendintj. fiu**h nnmistakaablo peon
>f pr* at talent and ability on his part leads me In recafe
nen.l n’t invrnt >r< to apply to him to procure their pa
eiit-, a-, they may be sure of having, the moot faithfel
ittention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
limn at

BOYS WEAR,

STYLE

lly

The Best &

I haro

possible Figure.

FALL * WINTER

IIa\:ng engaged

Flour! Flour I Flour !

I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that the*
employ a person more Competent and tmetwe
tip and tnop- capable of potting tbeir application* iu a
•i in to s. rtir* for th**m an
early and favnrahlo couoMor

•annot

Sul-

kies; Four wheeled, single or double, Covered
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, UuOnes*. Express, Pedlar's, Porter, Team and Truck
Waggons; Horse Caits, Ac.. Ac.
LEKUIS for Pleasure or Rusitiess, Riding Single
r

bound to sell at th#

and is

Ellsworth, Sept. 21st, lSGi.

<

.1

T regard Mr Eddy as one of the mosf
ragatfs and
nu-rruful practitioner* with whom I have had efltetal
nbreoaree.*’
•t.’ll Altl.EJ* .MAHON,

H. H. HARDEN.

o'

of the
sugar an i sail; clean tho fl,.oh side
ham. Fifth application—very good mo
>. .■». :;ot sorghum las long as the meat will
absorb if. Saturate the ham with auger
as you would in preserving fruit; the salt
i< only u> flavor it; for hams intended for
bollii J and which requires more salt, you
may a-5 salt according to your judgment
an 1
gain more time. The ham is now
will
c sic !, and for purposes of boiling it

large lot

a

ii

|.

new

a*

——

rrsTisomlit

,

easenahle for the times, will do well t > examine
ny itock of goods bef »re pufebasing elsewhere.

the services of an experienced
’arriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Paint
iew and second-hand Carriages in a neat, tasty
CdSe"\ I nd durable manner.
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing n«u-

•Ti*

kind*,

AH the*# in wjtnt of

tho

nil their various branches.
We shall keep for Sale, Make to
air, at short notice,

all the

utrons

nd Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghan, and
he shop and stock of J. II. Cole, and having re- j
aodeled and le-flttcd tho same, arc now prepared

sible after it was dressed —We have also At a Court of Probate I. ■•Id a; E’.r.w -rth within and for
New Business !
the County of ll.incock, on th*- ffrst NYedueaday of
undo excellent hams in a pickle made as
W. F. I.AXE.
J. L. KA COMBER.
Hoc.i. l>. lSdS
fiMIE subscribers wt all inform tbo citizens of i
i t* ;h*-f
fellows:
*u.Orilcrf i —Thatlhe Petition
23
*i*.'g ?c
X
Ellsworth, Aug. 22d, 1865.
Ellswoith and vicinity that iliey have opentake
and
er
a
or
shoulders
notice to#all p*r- i> u.t-r<*ste:l, by
hams
irRc
the
anslng
ed a store on WA TER STREET, where they
Weigh
tit, n and ord**i
*f Court tie reou.to Vie pub- ;
copy of the
S
lbs.
on
tho
is,
hand
of
8 per ecut.
weight—that
lished three weeks -uci-eMively q the Ellsworth Aiuer- keep constantly
:
Pressed llay, by bale or ton,
and put it in a
in, a new-pap. printed in hi s*v- rih.thot tie > t. ay apper cwt.—of rock salt,
ot ail kinds and
pear ata Prohati Court to be held at EUsw rth, in said !
thiuglesand
Clapboards
ksttlo of water aud heat it, and skim off county. the Iv»■-*; NYcdi**-la> of January ne\t, at ten
4 utilities,
iu the for* nooti.and shew caus. .-, if any they have
Pino, rpruev and Hemlock boards.
ail the scum that will rise. Then add 1 o’clock
1 p* lilion *h ■». il not b
^ranted.
why the player >>t
Dirigo Mills Flour
We have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Can
white
2
ot
lbs.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
sugar,
quart of molasses,
Is made from sound winter Wheat
ada Oat*, suitable for seed or Iced,
lleans by bar
o
A.
Uejist.-r.
Attest—G
Ptkb,
1-1 lb. suleratus, 1-2 lb. saltpeter, 1 or 2 A true copy >f t!»<* m, a.;i->ti ami **rd'*r f r*airt thereon.
re! or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac.
meat.
4-"i
Attest—Gko. A. Pyks. Register
We will pay the highest cash price lor
oz-. allspice for lOU pounds of
Mills Flour
Uuil all together and skim again, and let To the ll*iiioiable Judge ot Probate for the County < f Hemlock lin k, Cedar, Spruce and llemln, k Sleepers, j Dirigo
CtiLu Poles, Shingles, Chipboards, and
Is milled in the midst of the best wheat growing
IUucock.
it cool, aud pour it over the meat, adding
Lumber of nil kinds.
lection vt the I'nited states.
nr:tKsa\T5 Daniel Illll. G tar Ji.m of
Agnes Lena
wafer enough to cover it
1)\ Hill, tnio- ;i'»d h*-tr »*f th a *k NY HillSaidand Julia CTJ1 and see U', at new store next to J. H, Colo's
d. that his
war*l is
To those who prefer sugar-cured hams M. II i laic vd E'l'W.»n!i. d a.- •!:*
Blacksmith shop.
i*l»-l half part of a
seiz.-d and p '*-*.***e,l of one u
Fisk «&. Curtis.
wo
T.-r '-he following recipe:
Dirigo Mills Flour
land w.iti-l at K.i-w*rth Fall*, known is
cert tin lot
X. B.—Also on hand a few tons ot Stove Coal. J Is not made from wheat which has lost its fresh1
vt-r is!-. 1 .f the *ai
Frank
II
•t.iCktead
NV.
thTo cure a ham ol fifteen pounds weight that .t would b* |..r the int -rest of said minor to sell
Ellsworth, March Id.
ness
and ^nourishment by sweating, softening
di*p<**e <*f sa d premi-es ami that an advantages*
requires one pound of good bi own sugar, Htnl
md heating in large storehouses.
wit.
off
has been made I y or petitioner fnrthesame,
two ounces refined uni ground saltpeter, the sum <d Fiv- hundr d
irs from one Ara<*s Dolliver,
First and your petiti*»n**r therefore pray* that he may be allow
half a pound of ground sea-salt
cd t'> accept sa**l turn a id empowered to couvey said
Dirigo Mills Flour
the face
up .icatiou—saltpeter, and cover
premises ny dee»l to said D**l;ivcr.
Is made from wheat selected and
DANIEL IIII.L.
bought directly
of ibo ham with sugar a quarter of an
rcru the farmers.
Ellswo th D*-c. Tilt, 1>35.
inch th'ck; on the fifth day rub tho skin
a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
side with sugar. Second application— Atthe
County <>f Ilaucoik, on the fourth NYedi.esday of
Buy Dirigo Hills Flour—Ohio
Dee.. a. n. lidfi;
saltpeter and a mixture of three parts
atuferslgned having ma.de arrangcm^ii
l*|M>nthe far-going petition, Ordi red,—Th.at the Petione part salt; on the seventh tioner
and
with bis brother in Minnesota, can iurnisb
sugar
giv e notice1*> all persons n-.t rested by causing a
IMTl'IIEIt. 1'lLI.bH u CO
copy of the petition and this *»r«ler thereon, to be ent of the be.-t Brands of Plcar in the Country,
day rub as before. Third application
published three weeks sncc-Sfivcly in the Ellsworth direct from the mills.
seven
Commission Merchants and Receivers
haif sugar and half salt; in
days American, a newspaper printed iu KUsworth, that they
Wishing to introduce this Flour, ho will sell
—OF—
rub as before. Fourth application— may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth,
in said county, on the first Wednesday of Jan, n*
t**n o’clock i*i t
rea.■■••i, ami si., w cause if ant
at
they have, wi:j ih- prayer of >aid petition should not be
Granted.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
Attest-.—Gto. A Ptk», R* gi»U*r.
A true copy of the petition au«l Order of Court thereoo#
Attest—Gv.o. A Ptrr. Register.
4S

nvt-ntors.

%'li.

l>

e*'ccM*rotAtt55
iltD Ahft*

obtaining*

Ladies’ Boots & Shoos.

CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS

|
AND STATIONERY, f
|

Ellsworth, Nor. 1st lNtf

C

TIES, FRO M $5

Oil Cloth anil Woolen

E subscriber* taka pleasure in announcing

that

r^j5

curing hams, doctors disagree.
1 believe 1 have as good hams as ever
were eaten,by using six lbs. salt and bur
ois saltpeter to 1‘JU lbs. pork, putting
the salt dry upon the meat as soon as pos-

Hosiery,

.COLE & LANE.

■

SCHOOL BOOKS

Gloves it

\

Hr.

nL

T«tlmoilal.

These.besides hi* extensive library of
legal and me
hanical works, ami full acroacts of pattnte
granted In
he I*tilled HUtrs and Europe, render him
aMe, beyand
to
n(T**r
jurftion,
superior facilities for
Patents
AM m i-e.H«iiy of a j -urnev to Wa*hingtoo, to
procure
'“lent, and the usual great delay there, are here
saved

Lowest

Hoop Skirts.

SUCCESSORS TO

?J Drugs & Medicines, jfo
§

ELLSWORTH,

WATER

g

Jjj

A-to

^

*

■adTl.u
H
“other a!u £

rail*/

SQUARE.

ALL STYLES

njZS
/g****

i

Balmoral anil

CLOAKS OF

Establishment.

room.

I

51

tihtt

..«!**!?!»’

l'Jl',rV,r

i.':1?!?L-iti-nt

Breakfast Shawls,
and Saxony Yarns.

LAKAYKTTK DAVIS.

TsT E W

CarriageST.,

LONG AND

Street

.uperkir

Cloakings,

t Ss Sii

'C. &

SIIA TI LS’,

Clark, Davia A Co.

nORSrr RAVI*.

Ellsworth, Jan. 5, I860.

£3

pods,

T. JELLISON

.

Waterproof Cloaking*,

FLOUR.
FORK.

Apollirwiry

Iwtiefit of thv said minor that his said intirest in said
d-ceased'.* e*f ate ax al»ove described sho M be disposeil
“I
at private sale in
accord:*:.ce with said offer.
a:;J th** j*roceeds tht*-* f put out. ami seen ed to him
ot*
interest.— V* ur p*-tlti**t er therefore prays that your
1 i>'-»«*r w*iul 1 _r>a: th*
lioeii— to disj*ose of the same at
r pr v »*e sah* accordingly, agreeably to a law of
pnbii
this siate, ut such cases made and provide,!.
b Alt Ail JARVIS.
a- n
1S35.
EUswordi, Pec

A

(•erin.in llruniro li mid

4b
GKO. A. PYER, Register.
that wav to hams smoked
SUOMI,
TEA,
ns those recommended above, iu a barrel
hereby gives public notice to all eon
COFFEE,
r|Msesubscriber
or any similar contrivance.
cer.ied.that le has been duly »pj*ointed and has
I
SPICES OF
1
ALL KIMIS,
Jinny persons have spore rooms about tak-i upon himsell the trust of an kxecuter of the last
the
in
SOAPS,
sometimes
their buildings,
TUI* I'll \ NT BUTLER late of Hancock,
garret
...! Uane -ek. y"*»rn:in deceased .by giving bwnd ••
of a d-veiling, in which hams can be smok- inlif
and all the article, usually kept in a grocery
the law •lire. ;*. lie therefore requests mil persons who arc i
These good, are new and fre.li, and will
x.»i«l l-cIN estate to make immediate itcra.
ed, bv making a tire out-doors, or inu indebted to thethose
he
Ruld cheap fer cash or exchange Or cour.tr.
who
have
demandsthereoa
toexpayment.ami
any
suioko
the
and
ve,
through ibit the same for settlement.
conducting
produce.
JAMES II. BUTLER.
We have seen a very nice
MOAES IIALE,
a long pipe.
Pec. 5th. 1835.
43
Elhjworth,
JOHN A. IIAI.K.
fifsmoke-house where the fire was built
1S65.
Noe.
43
21,
Ell.woith,
notice
to
all
couin a 'I'III! sub*ori»*cr hereby giv-s public
ty or sixty feet from the building,
I e- ned. that he 1,as been dnlv appointed and has I
smoke
the
in
tho
hiin*c!f
the
of
an
of
laal
taken
trust
Executor
tke
little oven dug
upon
ground,
j
j
trench will and testament * t
1
N’ew
Store
2 conducted through a covered
MARY ANN JARVIS late of Ellsworth.
the building, in ths County of Hancock deceased, by giving bond as |
base
of
the
to
a b
i-side
up
the law directs; he the ret ore requests all persons who are j
1 th n through a wooden pipe to the indebted to the said deceased'* estate, to make immediand those ;rh » have any demands thereon, j
e-'rret. where tho meat was hung upon tho ate payment,
to exhibit the same for settlement.
EMI A HP II GREF.LY.
raft ora. During the smoking operation a
49
Ellsworth. Pec. 6th. 1835.
wi.idotv was
open iu each end of the

good plan

$ ^

v.

•

....

Cnvrat«,i>p-elnrallnti., Bond.
*11
'nr 1-atenta,
term.. and «,|h .11,patch.
Hew.rcl.ee
American or hordyn work.,
determine th, raiUH.
alihl.v of I atom.
|„,o„li..n.—and Inal
r-, d. r-,1 In all m.tter.
tourhlny III. Mine.
I
of any patrnl fmm.hrd
hy rrmlllloy On. tmil..r'
AMiynmrnt. record.,! at Wnatilnytmi.
Thr Ayrnry 1. not only hr lar.r.i In Now
RaeUaA ...
Lhmnph It Inventors have ..Ivanuyra f„r
2
I.ntvol awcrtalnlny ih.
patentability of Intention.
ia.rd
lurp
by, If not iinmra.nr.bly
to,
lay
which
•an Ik- olfcrrd II,cm rim. born.
Th.
Mi,
“
ATKNT 01 »I< E than the subscriber .and
isM'Crru
IK T'b HbKT nmol OH Ain
ANTAUM
I rv. I,, would .,1,1 that hr I...
abundant rr.Mn
M
leve, and ran pn-ve, that at no ether offlet * the
kiad
iro the charges fot professional
services so moderate
Hie immense practice of the subscriber
dnrin* (vent*
carp past, ha* enabled him to
accumulate a vast
tit*n »il specifications and official
decisions relative lo pa
•ral

SATINETS,'

Union

Kilby

it.im

SILKS,

CASSIMERES,

patents.

V.S. PettHt Ofif, ITaikmalmm
■
tkt Art <>t 1107.)

a rrnn»n»Ttrn.lT. rr.ctlrr of
opw»,d. ,f twrntt
/l
j-nr., roitumfi to m-urr Patents fn
tt,« l nil,a
■!...in <lrr»t llrllsln, Trance
and

j

GOODS,

BLACK

CHEESE

A.jrkt

76 Stale Stxet, opposite
DOSTOK

TWCDSS,
co-partnership Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rier
Beans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, KeroAll Wool Beaver Cloakings,

preferable

•

READY-MADE

FLANNELS
LINEN GOODS,

cuo.i'ting of

Dow

SOLtCf TOR op

Goods

DOMESTIC

Foreign Patents,
liTrnnv.

u

GOODS,

Woolon

PORK, LARD, IIAMS,

BUTTER,

American and

Lett

Urge and eJegant ateck of

a

DRESS

i

Groceries and

(the

AND

,

of Moses IIai.k \ >os, and
have put in the Store formerly occupied by the
senior partner as a Bookstore, a stock of select
name

Opening,

now

Provisions & Groceries. FALL & WINTER GOODS,

j

GOODS.

subscribers hare formed

I'llEunder the

CUSTOM

••

<

NEW

RECEIVED

VERY LARGE STOCK OF

A

'1'IIF. subscriber hereby gives i..»tie t* all concerned.
1 t' at she has been duly appnp-ted and has taken u|ku!
hersolt the trust of an Administratrix of the •■«tate of
a.
N ATHAN P. WKNSTKR. hit* of \
in the Comity of Hancock.•Idp’>1j'>ii,cr,d‘ve!tsed,by giving
bond ns the law dirtets; he there tore rapt sts all ,»er*on*
who a
Indch.ed to the B.vid-de, o*«M*s state, to m vk
immediate payment, and tlm-e who have any demands
thereon. t > exhibit the same for settlcmi nt,
AN NIK L. WKB.-TFR.
48
Verona Nov. 9. 1S05.

1

.»

an

In

-.

—

of

trust

JSUT
And

NEW STORE.

,

of
I? A At CA?K, Hlteof Ruek-port.
the County of •lanenck,phys!ei.ir,di t''-.''st d, by giving
bond as the law din ctr; she there fore r* quests all pervo*
who are indebted to the Jhtid d e :i>- !\s es»t <te to make
itPinedliite payment, and those who have any demands
therein, to exhibit the same for seitlemfnt.
JtLlAP. CA?I.
50
Bucksport. Oct. 3, 186.V

\t a
f.*r

Pork Hams-

days.-'

f rl UK subscriber hereby gives public notice to till e-mci mi d, tli.ii ►he has been duly appointed ai !
I.a»
|

L’robate Notices.

a n x on js.

Health

To
*
in Delicate
DK. how, Phy sician and Surgeon N#>V k 9 Kdioott Sirs*I
Boston, m. c
suit- <t daily for all <. saat • incident to tha
female sy sMn. I’n lapsus I'teri.or tailing of the Womh
flour Albua, Suppression, aud other menstrual derangem- nts, are all tr- ated
up-ui new pathological principles,
and speedy relief guiranle-d in a very few day*
Sn In
variably c- aiu is the new mode ->f treatment, that man'
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted par
ion soon rejoices in p‘*r(ect health.
hr. how has no d<>ubt ha-l greater expenenoa In tha
run of diseases of women and
children, than say other
physician in Boaton.
B -urding accomodations for patients who may wis h fta
itay in Boston a few -lay* under hi* ireattnont.
hr. I>ow, since 1845, having con lined Ins whole at lea
lion loan office practice,for the cure of private Diseases
and female Coin plaints, acknowledges no superior in tha
l luted States.
N. II —All letters must contai.. four red stamps ar they
wilt not be an*wt-red.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 0 l*. Mi

CERTAIN"
IN ALL CASES. OR

NO

CUBE
CHARGES MACE.

hr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 A- M. to 8 r. If. al
above, ujKin all difficult and chrouft diseases of evtry
name ami nature, having by hi* unwearied attention and
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls patient* fiom all part* *»f the Country to obtain advice.
Among the physician* in Boston, none stand higher (•
the profession than the celebrated l>a. DOW, No. 7 Endi*
cott street, Boston. Those who need the services af sa
experienced physician ai-d surgeon should give him a caff
P. S.—l>r. h*-w imports and has for sale a new article
called the french Secret. Order by mail. Twa for 91
and a red stamp.
Boston April, 18«5.
ljl*«

House Lots for Sale.
ELI9IBIB BUILDING M)TS sitSEVERAL
the houses of Stirling Haynoto nd
uated
near

lohabod Kent, Esquires, in Ellrwortb, and#
of tho Homestead of the late Andrew Most*
Esquire, are offered for sale at eery l#w prieef.
Call on tha undersigned, or Col. J. W. Jetet fnff
further particulars.
Also for sale a *8UIP YARD LOT, ndjoiffiffg
L. 13. Ulmer's steam mill property.
J A. PETKKS,
tlUnoith, S-pt. 13tb, 1863.

Ji

EmmIm..

